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, the inflow, but in March, 18S6, the
migration convention was signed.

me immigration assumed such large
DrODOrtions as in iha Hiai!on

'authorities to believe that it would
become unmanageable. Accordingly

IN THJAPANESE ISLANDS
(
several of the ships containing Japan-

ese laborers were sent back without be- -i

ing allowed to land their passengers.
J A diplomatic rupture resulted, which
, was about to be referred to arbitration

r .when the annexation of Hawaii caused
UJ (a hurried payment of $75,000 in settle-

ment of her claim for damages. Be-
tween 1886 and 1896 there were 32,056
Japanese immigrants, and only 8,969

Alfred Stead's Exhaustive Article
It Appears in the Current

Collier's Weekly.

A lareiUl KfcVieW fir

Which Presents Many
terest to Statesmen at Washington. ,

The United States the Greater has
Just come through one of the most seri- -
ous industrial crises of the centur- y-

. - . . . .... .a nana-to-na- na contest netwepn pnnitai- '
;and labor, whose scars are not yet
healed. While this tremendous strug--

; gle has been going on let us see what
;has been doing in an American countryf,which it would be well for the Amer- -
lean tmlpr tn rpmottihpr mnro frpnnont.

lly--nhe United States of the Pacific- "-
Hawaii thA i of anr anfi nntr0' ...

Small as are the Hawaiian Islands,
and insignificant as they may seera

the United btates, yet they contain an
object lesson which statesmen at
Washington would do well to

Confessthe eye of the reconvenine of
The labor problem in all its ramifica- -

tions is the one huge question which
today holds the attention of the entire

. ThPbhnrnhW.f.
the Hawaiian Territory contains many

'aspects which must be encountered in
'the development of the Philippines.
It is true tnatbe lessons are in minia--

jture, but this has only the effect of
rendering them more easily studied and
learned.

I The; difficulty of obtaining la--
;bor froin the outside to cultivate
fresh territory is here very clearly
demonstrated. Eveix year 1 .becomes

.more and more difficult to obtain fresh
supplies of the same labor at a work- -
able price and thus Hawaii has become

departures back to Japan. In 1899.
20,558 males, 4,922 females and 633
children arrived, a total of 26.103 (out
of a total immigration of 32,725); and
only 2,t80 left 2,074 men, 417 women
and 289 children. And these figures
must be considered in the light of the

jiaci mat mere are no longer any ?s- -

sited Passages, all laborers having to
pay thir own fares.

j Attempts to introduce Porto Iticani
I laborers are now being made, arrange-
ments having been concluded for the
supply of nearly 10,000 of whom some

12,000 have already been sent in 1901.
Negroes have been tried, but have
caused endless trouble, and the plan-

ters do not favor further immigration.
Recently Portuguese from Massachu-sette- s,

and Greeks, were being brought
to the islands. The latter show muchS? "
destination. It has never been found
feasibIe to iniuce large bodies of white
immigrants to come, though the au- -
thorities tried hard to induce white
immigration.

The total number of, laborers oi all
nationalities on the plantations on De--
cenber- 31, 1899 was about ,0.500, of

The Hawaiian Territorial act, however,
put an end to all such contract; made
since the annexation of the Islands to
the United States.

PROFIT SHARING.
A t t

hptwppn nlantera and emnloves has
heen intrndured with much success. To
Quote from the "Handbook on the
Sugar industry of the Hawaiian
islands"- - the well-kno- Ewa
plantation, nearly 600 Asiatics and a
sman group of Americans are now
cuitiVating cane upon the following

basis. The plantation
with its steam plows and special equ;p- -
ment prepares and plants the ground
and .gives the cane its first irrigation.
It also finishes the laborer with free
house, fuel and water, a garden r.loi
and medicai service If needed. Culti- -

vatin toos water for irrigation and
,movabie railroad track for harvesting
the cane are all finished free. The
plantation also makes monthly al- -

a of cash (without interest) for
the living expenses of the laborer,
The laboer grees t0 cultivate" and
gtri the cane and cut and deiiver it

tPh UIder general direction of
the plantation manager. On his failing

ed among a group assig-
ning about seven acres to Asiatics and
!tpn arres to American laborers. On
(this basis it is expected that white
laborers will make about 540 per
month and Asiatica iQ proportion.
This, with free house rent, fuel, water
and garden, is certainly a very fair
return for unskilled labor."

As to the positions filled by the an- -
-

roueh divisioil may ue
aae as follow- - aren," "OP

4 Via tun m ? Ata o T, A
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in light work and about the mills;
Chinese, Porto Ricans and Negroes do
simply coolie work in the fields and the
mills; while the Japanese are to be
found everywhere. Practically all

on the Island of Oahu The Vaialna
Agricultural Company, Limiteu wnere
there are 2,100 men employed, over

An rmnnmir ' Drnklom

Phases of Special In

a regular sample land of unskilled la- -
borers Ttaujl u.x:xi7 ii MdiH in I nn rno Km 1 n- -

. --"
Pines one of K2 KflO snuarn mllsg Vma
the area of the latter is about eight
times as great as the former. In the
Haw"an Territory the land is capablefj Ppulation of, 500'00:at Present there are
120.000. Thus there are necessarily
vast tracts of country totally untouch- -
ed, and the .question inevitably oh- -
truoes it self. If this is the case in Ha--

'. wail, will it not be much more so in
the larger group of islands?

W0RKERS OF MANY RACES,
ThQ to!t,u tta

need for labor, and an attemnt was
made to utilize Hindoo coolies; hut
viscvUralinsepTort,3oaud he .idea to

l? 30 Portuguese
laborers were introduced without hav- -
ing signed contracts before arrival,
This condition was, however, made
compulsory in the same year. The sue- -
ces ,of ese. la.bo.rers ed A .iDimi- -
gration treaty Deing signea wun ror- -
tugal, under which 7,000 immigrants
arrived within the next six years
chIe.fly from the Azores and Madeira
PurmS the, s0yeafs 187T8 ,to 884
upward o 2000 South Sea Islanders
were Introduced, but without success.
it may be noted that it has always
been found difficult to induce immigra- -
tion to the Islands owing to the fact
that the government had no land to
grant as homesteads to the immi- -
grants

In 1884 the Japanese government
consented to allow emigration to
Hawaii, and in the following year 956

Seized by Officials.

the addresses but the sender is taking
a mighty big chance

"I can't explain to you just how a
clerk receives a 'hunch' that a news
paper roll contains contraband mate- -

j rials, but after long experience with
mail matter he comes to know it in- -
stinctively. It's the same with a bank

i :uc3 liic r ui x iuu a, nuuuicu
bills he has been countin he has an

stuck together, and on a careful re--
count he finds this to be so.

"Triton q coin Tii rTa n-- i t Vi rrn tra

Chi-
nese limited to a certain period of years.
Between the Japanese and the Chinese,
it is preferable from my observations
to have the Chinese.

"What I should very much like Is that
the plantations should secure this re-
stricted importation for a period of ten
years, they pledging themselves that it
was for this term only, and that they
must so adjust themselves to some
methods for carrying on the sugar plan-
tations at the end of that time, that the
change will not be felt. That would
be my idea of a solution of the labor
problem. I heartily hope that the day
is not far off when the Hawaiian Isl-
ands will be occupied in great part by
white farmers. I regard the American,
self-supporti- independent farmer as
the corner stone of the state. This
change I have suggested cannot come
In one, two or three years, but can in
ten years If the land laws are changed
to meet conditions. In the meantime
how are the plantations to be carried
on? How Is the industrial prosperity
to be continued?"

Various members of the two organiza-
tions present made statements, some' in
the nature of replies to Miss Coman's
suggestions and inquiries. One or two
went back into political history and in-

stead of suggesting a remedy for pres-
ent conditions preferred to call up old
political rows. The. talk was quite gen-
eral and some excellent suggestions
were made.

J. H. Craig, John Bowler, Carl Taylor
and others said they favored the im-

portation of Chinese under certain con-
ditions, providing that this did not
throw the Japanese upon the cities to
compete with the white mechanics.

Carl Taylor said the Japanese were
more feared here by the mechanics than
the Chinese, as they had worked their
way into every known trade here. Mr.
Harris said there were 06,000 Japanese
In the cities ani towns not now em-
ployed in the fields. If these or a por-
tion of them could be gotten back to
the plantations it would assist in solv-
ing the question. Getting them back
would create a demand for white labor
to come here.

J. H. Craig presented a fair state-
ment of the situation. Chinese and
Japanese laborers must be retained un-
til replaced by American labor. The
Chinaman had degraded cane field la-

bor. H.'s experience had been that
white men can do the work but how
can such men be brought here to per-
form it? "The situation," said he, "is
this: We must have labor or the plan-
tations must go to the wall. Personal-
ly X am in favor of Chinese a limited
number for importation to be returned
to China and not permitted to drift into
the cities. We have got to prevent
these Asiatics already here from enter-
ing into competition with the white

Lmen. It is not the working man wrho
can accomplish this, but he has to com-
bine with the business man. We have
got to be fair and we must meet the
planters. We are a cane-produci- ng

country there is more money in sugar
than anything else therefore it is best
to continue that industry. We are tak-
ing the labor matter up because the
Merchants' Association feels the pinch.
The merchant is not like the working-ma- n.

Who, if conditions are not to his
liking, can pack his trunk and go. The
majority of the retail merchants under-
stand this and I feel sure it is going
to result in some good for the working-ma- n

f this country. I don't think it
was or Is intentional on the part of the
plantations to put the Asiatic in com-
petition with the white mechanic, it is
only thoughtlessness.

"The planters are a good class of men
--no better anywhere. I believe from
this on the merchants will bring in-

fluence to bear upon the Chamber of
Commerce to employ only white labor-
ers, 'for unless something is done there
will be' very few white men in this
country other than the sugar planters.
If all business men would put a clause
in their specifications and plans that
no Asiatics shall be employed that
would be a long step toward bringing
about the desired result. .

"As It stands, I am in favor of the
importation of a limited number of Chi-

nese for a limited time jo work as agri-

cultural laborers."
John F. Bowler gave a sensible, fair

presentation of the situation. He fa-

vored a contract system In the islands.
It was the only way fn which the sugar
plantations could be made successful
producers. At present the plantation
managers were slaves to the Ja'panese
laborers. The latter were independent
and the least pressure put upon them
by the manager resulted in their quit-
ting. The lack of necessary laborers
had resulted in the plantations cutting
off their dividends. Before annexation
when some authority could be exercised
over the Japanese they worked to the
extent that more than fifty per cent
more was accomplished. Their efficien-
cy had fallen off fifty per cent, despite
the fact that wages had been raised.
Mr. Bowler favored a limited importa-
tion of Chinese, and thought this would
either send back from the cities thou-
sands of Japanese or compel them to
return to. Japan.

A vote of thanks was tendered Miss
Coman by the Jilxchange for her ad-

dress.

The Siberia's Mission.
In a prominent position on board the

new Pacific liner Siberia is a brass plate
bearing an inscription which quotes as
follows from a speech of

v

Collis
P. Huntington: "Let us devote our-

selves to the work of turning toward
the United States the great commerce
of the Orient, which has for so many
years been going westward and enrich-
ing the nations which have hitherto
controlled the great traffic. We must
turn the current of that trade from the
setting to the rising sun."

FOR

PLAY SPOT

M'KinlcyParkls.to
Be Leveled

Up.

BASEBALL FIELD

IN THE CENTER

Tennis Courts and Bicycle Path
Will be Constructed But the.

Grand Stand Waits.

Plans for the filling in of the site of
the McKinley Park were adopted yes-

terday by the Executive Committee of
the Memorial Committee, and steps will
be taken' at once for the commence-
ment of the work of preparing the
grounds for the next season of sportfc.
The plans contemplate grounds for
baseball, football, tennis and a general
playground for children, and as well a
bicycle speed way, with roads and a.u

ornamental improvement of the lk?
which forms one corner of the site pur-

chased from the Bishop estate.
The plana provide for the cutting:

down of the trees In a section of the
ai n. lying niuug Liiv Aiug anctri anu

western frontages as well, to form an
oval space which will be turned Into a
baseball field. The field will be about
450 by 300 feet clear, and there will be
additional width beneath the standing
foliage trees. The plan calls for the
construction of a grand stand on the
western side of the field, but the com-

mittee did not accept the plans for this
stand, but will take up the matter of
the building later, contenting ItBelf now
with the provision for the filling and
preparation in general for the grounds.

Around the baseball field and passing
between the diamond and the grand
stand will be laid a bicycle speedway
which will be a quarter mile In length,
the path being fifteen feet in width.

The entire play ground will be encom-

passed by a driveway of thirty feet
which will pass on the outside of the
grand stand. This driveway will also
pass around the tennis courts and down
to the lake shore. The committee de-

cided that nothing in the way of the
beautifying of the lake will be under-
taken at this time, and all the energies
of the committee will be devoted to the
construction of the play grounds prop-
er. The plans were drawn by Architect
Plnkham, several others being consid-
ered.

Owing to the fact that Governor Dole
will leave in the steamer on Friday, for
a trip to Hawaii, a meeting of the com-

mittee will be held on that day to con-

sider several changes in the plans which
have been suggested, and to order the
beginning of work upon the filling of
the mauka portion on the grounds at
once.

BOYD HEARS FROM
DAKOTA FARMERS

Land Commissioner Boyd received
tidings yesterday which give him hope

that the delegation of Dakota farmers
are coming after all, although there Is

nothing definite regarding the date of

their arrival. By the China's mall he
received a letter from a Mr. Chester
aiso of Dakota, saying that he had
heard of the Giddings settlers coming
to Hawaii, and desired also to secure
land for himself and a party of his
friniids. lie states that he has been
informed that there are several thou-
sand acres awaiting homestead settle-
ment. Mr. Boyd believes from this
query that the Giddings expedition has
not been abandoned.

Cable Making: Progreta.
The putting down of the underground

cable, if not interfered with by the rain-

storms, should be finished early next
week, on the basis of the progress now
being made. Nearly half the cable has
been laid, the daily amount now being
pulled into place being cUjse to one-ha- lf

mile. The work has been somewhat de-

layed by the number of curves in the
roadway, necessitating the pulling in
of short lengths and the making of a
large number of splices. The conclu-
sion ofihe day's work yesterday found
the cable almost to the bridge beyond
the Sheridan road on the ocean front.

TRADESME

Plan, Suggested at
Meeting of

Builders.

MISS COMAN HAS

LABOR SOLUTION

Practical Address Which Received

the Thanks of Builders and

Traders Exchange.

As a result of-th- address of Mis3
Catherine Coman of Wellesley, present-
ed last night before the Builders and
Traders' Exchange of Honolulu, steps
may. be taken in the near future
to have the planters, business men and
working men meet for a discussion of
the labor problem with a view to boy-

cotting Asiatic labor outside that em-

ployed in the cane fields. The senti-
ment was expressed both by members
of the Exchange aifd the Trade Coun-

cil that such a course would probably
be helpful to all non-Asiati- cs residing
here and would produce results which
would cause an influx of white laborers

'into the Islands. It was' stated that
the merchants of Honolulu were be-

ginning to feel the pinch of competition
by Asiatics and to understand that it
is to their interest to throw trade to
white men, and not to Japanese and
Chinese.

Members of the two trades organiz-

ations came' out at the meeting flat-foot- ed

in favor of a restricted Immi-
gration of Chinese for agricultural pur-

poses only and for a limited number
of years to run, to be returned to China
at the expiration of their terms. The
suggestion was made that this would
tend to drive the Japanese laborers
into the cities and towns and thereby
displace American and air white labor-
ing men and mechanics It was this
probability that suggested the meeting
of planters, business and worki?men
to arrive at a basis of employing' none
but non-Asiat- ic laborers and to trade
only with non-Asiati- cs as well.

Miss Coman presented a novel
scheme as a remedy for the present
labof difficulties, that as between Jap-
anese and Chinese the latter were pref-
erable as field laborers, and that they
be imported in limited numbers for a
period of ten years as plantation labor-
ers, only in the cane fields but not la
and about the mills, as at the end of
this decade other means, notably im-

provements in machinery and possibly
the gradual introduction of white la-

borers, would put the plantations on a
different basis.

Miss Coman was introduced by W.
W. Harris, who said that the distin-
guished economist was in the Hawaii-
an Islands looking up labor conditions
and that she hoped to obtain informa-
tion of value from the members. Miss
Coman said she was hardly in a posi-

tion to present a solution of the prob-
lem, but that she had some sugges-
tions, the result of her observations
while touring the Islands and visiting
various plantations. She went over
the past efforts of the planters to
bring laborers of various nationalities
into the Islands as experiments, dating
from the early fifties, when an attempt
was made to introduce Polynesians as
field workers, then Norwegians, Portu-
guese, Germans, Chinese. Japanese,
negroes, Spanish, Porto Ricans, and
others. A serious effort had been made
to get white labor, but without success.
The only classes glad to work on the
plantations were the Chinese and Jap-
anese. Today the larger proportion of
laborers on a plantation are Japanese.

"We are all eager that Hawaii should
be a white man's country," said she,
"a Hawaii for Americans. The ques-
tion is how to make it so and keeo
it so. I have discussed the labor sit-

uation with some of the thoughtful men
of the islands. I think that the contract
form of labor is repugnant, to the
American. If a restricted importation
of Chinese fails in Congress what next?
So far as I can observe it is then more
Japanese. If the plantations fail, most
of the rest of you will go out of busi-
ness also. Most of the work in the isl-

ands depends more or less upon the
success of the plantations.

"No one here wishes for a moment
to contemplate the failure of the plan-
tations. It would mean a business col-

lapse, an industrial crisis from which
it would take a long time to recover.

(XXsXsX:X5X!X5 to do so properly, the manager is pnv--

FRAUDS FOUND IN MAIL IN iiSESsS'and the laborer receives one-six- th of

THE HONOLULU P0ST0FFICE'tXTtation. Immediately after grinding,
'settlement is made with the worker at

. j a fixed rate per ton of sugar; later,

Newspaper Parcels Arc a. Favorite Class in fy"'
Which to Send Jewelry-Cl- oth and Valu-- iraSHss
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ables Which Are

Don't send stick pins, rings, necklaces,
lace or plain handkerchiefs, letters or
anything else of a different class. In

a bundle of newspapers If you want
I Uncle Sam's postal department to de- -

liver it to the addressee. The chances
are ten to one that a watchful postal

i . i i .1 3 i , i I
- - - j

the package in the office and possibly
bring a criminal action against the
sender.

Chief Clerk Louis Kenake of the local
postoffice says that as Christmas ap-

proaches such frauds are beginning to
be discovered. "When a reporter inquir
ed of him yesterday whether such j

frauds were already cropping up, that

skilled workmen, as well as a greatband articles inside sometimes pass the
sending office without being discovered portion of the field laborers, are Jap-fh,- n

our ottice here finds it out. anese. For instance, on ""1 plantation
Honolula are prone to send out con- -
traband stuff just to save postage, but
this package I have here in which a

t -

l oi tnem are Japanese inere are
oPicial pointed to a paper lying on piece is held by us,

n"i8houia. arn olJhers ot to try the 200 Portuguese and 40 whites, about
desk from which the wrapper had been ;

do 3ffe 200 Porto Ricans, and the re-- t mainly
broken. He said that a Honolulan had I cashier Kenake states that it would Chinese. On this plantation there are
attempted to send jewelry concealed in '

be a wise thing for all those who in- - also about 100 Japanese women
newspaper to a friend in the States j tend to send Christmas gifts to the ployed, who earn up to $16 a month,

and that the jewelry was in the pos- -. states by the steamer Peru as register- - Their household work is so slight that
session of the postal authorities. ed matter, to have thi done either to- - the women find it easy to work in tne

"We keep a very close watch of news-- J day or tomorrow. If the Peru should fields and add to the household reve-- i
paper packages at this time of the; arrive Friday evening the chances are v.v.e. This plantation may be taken s

year," said he, "both in the outgoing she may leave early on Saturday. This typical of all the others; as, although
and incoming mails. Newspapers are; being the case there would be a rush of comparatively recent establishment,

'second class matter, and senders try tojon Saturday morning and despite the it will soon have the largest output of

kill two birds with one stone, or in 'efforts of all the clerks the packages any in the Islands, and it is equipped
i other words, endeavor to save postage j could not be prepared and billed to with the newest and most perfect ma-- i
by putting in gifts, hoping that the bulk go aw ay and would necessarily be chinery. All this machinery is run by

; of the newspaper will prevent its being j left over until the next steamer Japanese engineers, there being only
'

discovered in the rush of the holidays. Eighteen sacks of registered matter three white engineers to superintend
There are many ways in which a postal! have already been made up and new the work. In the mill the large pump

clerk discovers that a newspaper pack- - j packages are beingreceived there by which supplies all the water n?ee3ary
age contains something in it that does 'the dozen. Packages require but eight for the extraction of the susar 5s in

not belong to that class. Often in just j cents for registering, which is in addi- - absolute charge of a Japanese engiLeer.
feeling the package or squeezing it the; tion to the postage required according The plantation hours are from 6 b

clerk Intuitively knows that it contains! to weight. The name of the sender and m. to 4:30 p. m.. with half an hour for
Thr-- 1 cr.mthin- - in the 'feel' the full address in Honolulu should be inch and Sunday a holiday. In addi- -. ir i lci . s ""v '

at times which tells him ; also that a ; written on every pacnage oeiore Deing tion to the day gangs mere are ni?ni
piece of cloth of some description has j presented to the clerk for registration, workmen, who are principally employ--n

rolled un. Often his fingers hap-Th- is will save time both for the send- - pd n irriaration and in Clearing the
pen to just close over the place which er and the clerk. dead leaves from the fields. The was;es

is hard and then that indicates jewelry, j Merchandise intended for foreign for fieJd worfc average $18 per men,
In cancelling the stamps on newspaper countries takes first class letter postage. whie the skilled laborers earn $30 or
parcels the clerk quite frequently dis-- , Merchandise intended for any part of even $49 per mCnth. All the men pro-cover- s

contraband objects. No doubt the United States takes the regulation
much stuff sent in this manner reaches fourth class rate. (Continued on Page 3).
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WRIGHT IS

STILL HELD

Estec Says He Will

Not Interfere
In Case.

Do You Use Paint? .Millinery;
Opening

Just
Received

A large quantity of STERLING
SILVER ware articles for the dress-
ing table at 25c, 50c and upward.

Also an extensive line of beads
and necklaces

and a large stock of ladies', child-

ren's and men's handkerchiefs.
Remember, no fancy prices tol-

erated here.

Most of tlie world does and most of tlie
world uses

The Sherwin-William-s Paint- -

It's made to paint buildings with,
inside and outside. It's made ready
for tlie brush. It's made for Jiome use
and for practical painters ioo. Its
Pure lead pure zinc and pure linseed
oilt mixed by specially made machinery
operated by experts. It's madefor you.

On Monday and thro'out the
week, by Miss Cantor, of 909 Market
St., San Francisco. All ladies are in-

vited. Miss Cantor will show a su-

perb and large assortment of smart
New York hats in advance of Spring
styles. If you have already bought,
a hat, come just the same. Prices
moJerate

DAVIS GETS HIS

USUAL CALL DOWN

Will Ask for Trial Today Federal

Judge Thinks Bail Is

Too High.
Lively selling these days don't put off your Christmas

shopping too Ion?, or you 'will find broken assortments and
disappointment.

Judge Estee yesterday refused to in-

terfere with the Territorial courts in
the case of B. H. Wright under ar-

rest for embezzlement. George Davis

The Sherwin-Willia- Paints Cooer the Earth. The Shertoln-Wlllla- ms Paints Cooer the Earth.

For sale by

E. 0. HALL & SON, LTD.
Sole Agents.

0) rslro 9
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0

had the defendant brought before the
United States court on the claim that
excessive bail was demanded, contrary
to the Constitution, and though Judge
Estee said that he believed the bail
exacted was too high, yet he would
not interfere with the Territorial courts
in the matter, holding that they had
sole jurisdiction in criminal cases, un-

less upon Constitutional questions.
,Quite incidentally the jurist sat down
rather severely upon the eccentric at-

torney,' but as no bones were broken
the hearing ended 'quietly. Judge Estee
reserved decision, but told Davis sev-
eral times that he would not take
jurisdiction.

The habeas corpus writ was served
upon High Sheriff Brown and Jailor

30OOC0OCOOO0OOCXX)C)0O000000
Advertisement Changed Mondays.

MMM in

Joyfu
For Sale or Rent
Two story cottage in good con-

dition on Young street near Ar-
tesian street. Five bed-room-

parlor, dining-room- , kitcben,
pantry and bath. Fine lawn and
lot 75x140. Excellent neighbor-
hood. Very cool and pleasant.
Two electric car lines within mm

I Christmas News
A chance to buy the little ones'
presents at a very low price

Don't Pay
Two Prices
for Clothes

$
We like to get hold of the man who

insists on having tailor made clothing
and show him a suit of our Alfred
Berjjamin ''correct clothes for men."
The most minute examination will show
them fully the equal of tailor-mad- e gar-

ments in style, tailoring and materials,
while the fit is perfect. They cost about
one-ha- lf the price of tailor-mad- e clothing
of the same quality, style, etc.

All this can be proven before making
your purchase.

block.Henry, and Wright was brought before
the court at two o'clock. Judge Estee
tried to limit the argument to the ques-

tion of jurisdiction, but there was no
restraining Davis who wandered over
the entire field, attacking the Indict

Those buying holiday gift3 toys especially will do well
to see us. Our stock of toys will be sold regardless of cost.
Everything i& new and up-to-da- te , We cannot make money on
toys, but you can save money on them.

Handkerchiefs and Novelties
We haoe goods to show you at prices that cannot be beaten, and

a stock that includes choicest novelties. Our handkerchief values
are the greatest bargains effered in Honolulu. Don't miss visit

ment and entire proceeding of the Cir
cuit Court. An application will be made

Price $2,900.
Rent $30 per month.

For Sale
Two Btory cottage on Kinaa

Btreet, between Piikoi and Keeau-mok- u

streets, in fine condition.
Three bed-room- s, large living
room, kitchen, pantry, bath aud
large lanai. Electric lights
throughout. Servants' quarters
in yard. Lot 50x90. Near elec-
tric cars. A comfortable home for

v $3,000.

today to Judge De Bolt for reduction
of the bail, or that being refused, for an
immediate trial. It developed that no
bail had as yet been fixed by the court,
Wright still being held on the commit-
ment by Judge Wilcox, his total bond
being $10,000. .

Dainty neckwear on display.ing our store.:o:--

Cloth na Co., i
Davis contended that the indictment

PROGRESS BLOCK

? Fort Street. J Lowers & Cooke Ltdii ivi it--
was null and void, for the reason that
the Hawaiian statutes did not provide
that the chief clerk of the Department
of Public Works could be indicted for

:oocx)oooooooooooooTWO STORES
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel

Telephone Main 195. P. O. B4X CM.the embezzlement, not being entrusted
by law with the collection or disburse
ment of public funds. Judge Estee did
not share this view, however, and in

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:

timated that the statute was broad
enough to cover the case at bar. A

Pooket Kodaksfor Christmas
The kodak makes a most appreciated gift.

We have all eizes and at the lowest prices.
KODAK ALBUMS

View albums in all sizes covered with
either leather, cloth or paper.
PICTURE FRAMING

There b msre Mrengtfu. further ground cited was that the com-

mitment is insufficient, not having at7
tached a copy of the indictment.

1018 Smith St.. near Kin.
BLACK SAND

Delivered for $2.00 to J3.00 per load,

Mr. Cathcart interrupted to say that

according: to distance. '

the indictment had not been question-
ed in the application for the writ, nor
was it in the Circuit Court, a plea of
not guilty having been entered.

Mi 'If 'I whuubb auu cluck, are me uesi in
' the city and prices the lowest. Filling In material either eartM UJudge Estee started to ask a question, coral, furnished at a very low nrfe

and viger in o single,;

than in a barreL
of ordinary becr.- -.

Once usect Always (jsed.

when Davis interrupted and as the aa we have a large stock on hand., W,lll Our own views combined with a com- -
,'I'll I'll 1 1 tYl.llicourt continued began to murmur some-- 1

thing about not being "given a fair; CONCRETE wnmr mi.r.nt.w ..J!i 1 piete Etoc 01 Williams' ana uavey's.
y' make our assortment the largest and best

in Honolulu.
hearing.'.' done at a very low price.

"What is that, Mr. Davis?" asked the
court sharply. Special low price in CRnaBED

Nothing," replied the attorney, still ROCK of ail grades from No. 1 to Nfc
5. or rock aand.muttering.

Just keep still please," said Estee, Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

we will go on in order or not at all."Rainier Bottling COMMON DRAY, J5.00 per dey.
LARGE DRAT, J6.00 per day.Davis started in on his argumenta - "V . f 1 1 I I I H 1 I I 1 1 I

again, contending that the bail fixed
was excessive, and that; the defendant
had not been given a speedy trial. CasfSo & CookeTelephone White 1331. Then he quoted the Hawaiian statutes
to show that there was no section to
cover the chief clerk. Christmas rigot"Did you raise that objection in the
Territorial Court?" asked the court.

"Yes."
"And they overruled you, didn't

LIFE and FIRE

insurance Agents.tmg: ladiesJust Arrived they?"
"Yes," said Davis, "for the reason

that they didn't understand my argu-
ment." ;

At this point Cathcart interrupted toA FINE LOT OF correct the attorney, who finally admit-
ted that hp hadn't raised the auestion

It's about a Christmas gift something a man will appreciate
that's a fountain pen. Every man that hasn't one wants one and
many that already have one want a tetter one.

' j
The Parker Fountain Pen

is the very highest grade and comes in a great variety of styles some
plain and some with gold mountings. We have them from $1 upward.

LIFE INSURANCE COat all in the Wright case, but had cited j

it in the Thompson case. It was argued ;

further that Wright was being unjustly
imprisoned and that both Judge GearJapanese Goods

Suitable for Christmas Presents. No trouble to show goods. Pleased to
see you. Prices reasonable at

ana cnier justice r rear naa reiuseu
lower the ball.

ETNA JIRfi INSURANCE CO,

a? 2EATTOKI,

Will Make Your Glotbes
Deputy Attorney General Cathcart re HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.

MERCHANT STREET.
plied briefly, stating that he did not be-

lieve the Federal court had Jurisdiction,
and that no application had been made
for a reduction of the bail in the Circuit
Court. When this was done he might
consent to it being lowered. He, how-
ever, did not believe $6,000 a large bailBSKD TV S0. 28 HOTEL STREET.

will join in the transmission of the firstTO CELEBRATEfor a man charged with taking $5,000. messages over the cable, after the for

Look Like New

IT YOU TAKE THEM TO tWB

Judge Estee said he believed the bail mal greetings, which will be exchanged
between the President of the Unitedwas too large and there should be a
States and the Governor of the Terrilower bond fixed or the "defendant given

a trial. "I don't think though," said tory of Hawaii. It was decided that no
action as to the giving of a dinner asthe court, "that I can tell the court

CABLE OPENING

Local Chamber of Commerce
Will Join With San

Franciscans.

above to do that. I have no jurisdiction has been suggested from San Francisco,

By 3. 3. China
IDixect fronan. J"a,pa,rv

A Fine Assortment of

oliday Goods
because the Territorial courts have ex-
clusive jurisdiction, and I have no pow-
er to interfere."

will be taken until the arrival of later
mails which are expected to contain let-
ters setting forth the form of celebra-
tion which the San Francisco men willH "Well we got that much out of him

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort St., OppotiU etar BIot

Tel. White 2362.
anyway," said Davis, as the court made hold upon the completion of ihe line,
the remark. A special meeting will be held nexSuitable for Christmas Presents week at which time will be considered

the report of the committee on adverUome Early pricea Reasonable WHAT IS A COUGH? tisine. which is now coins over. thf

Owing to the fact that the reports due
at the regular monthly meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce were not ready
when that body got together yesterday
morning, there was nothing official
done.

matters submitted to that body as well!A spasmodic effort to expel the mucusFukuroda as the Merchants' Association
tee.from the bronchial tubes. A cold causes9

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Agent for the Celetcratel Donjlas

Closet
Located at 165 King St.,

Opposite Tonr Bldg.

TELEPHONE MAIS

RobinBon Block. Phono White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.
Channel Buoys Overhauled.

a more abundant secretion of mucus,
and when the lungs and bronchial
tubes are inflamed, they are extremely
sensitive to the irritation. Unless care
is taken, the cold may result in pneu-
monia, which is swift and deadly. If
the cold is a lingering one, the more
leisurely but equally fatal consumption
may set in. Do not neglect a cold or
cough. Take Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It always cures and cures
quickly. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell it.

There was an informal discussion of
the matter of the site for the postoffice,

and the opinion was expressed that the
business men should give deep attention
to the matter owing to the fact that the
mails come in such order, that it is im-

possible that in the future the business
houses will depend on the carriers and
not go to the office for the mails.

Information was received that the
Chamber of Commerce or the Mer-
chants' Association of San Francisco

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALS AT

OOOXX5333STO3lXj STORE621 King Street. 25o o Oox.

j Three of the buoys marking the
harbor channel have recently been
brought into port and cleaned and put
back again in their proper . positions
about the channel and the temporary
buoys which were in the places have
been brought in. Captain Le Claire
superintended the work.

W. C. Achi & Co.,

REAL ESTATE DEALERS.
HOUSES TO RENT,

Etc.. Etc., Etc.
Office corner King and Maunake.

Phone Main 125.
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mas Novelties, Toys and GamesLOST SHIP"Intellectual power, capable of
operating independently of tuition

inrf nSiLfA whL!drei means toys-ChrU- tmis without toys is a very dull Christmas
a : rmk.8' JU3t watch tae youngsters flatten their noses against our windowIncome Tax Case iX. 7& we marvelous toys within and the great doll exhibit. Toys are Utpar year. We have too many and are felling them at nv nri xrant. vnn tnl

and training and marked by an
extraordinary faculty for original
creation, invention, production or
achievement."

Stdndard Dictionary.'

Example:
The STEIN-BLOC- H Wholesale- -

(HIT ct.nb- - otiH U r. f J I Jsee jMveryooay wno prices them expresses surprise so will you.Is Submitted
to Court.

Carries far Boys Games for Girls Games for Babies
Games for Young and Old

tt GREET GAME SRLBt J. P. COOKE PROVES Over fifty per ceat redaction in the price of games. To
THE DEPRECIATION

Says That Abandoned Mill and

Railroad Must be Written

Tailored Clothes are the original
creations of genius.

That is the reason why
Stein-Blo- ch Garments
have become famous for their ex-
clusive styles, exquisite tailoring,
beautiful finish and perfect fit.

Are you a wearer of

- Stein- - Bloch Clothes ?
k If you are, you are thoroughly

familiar with these important fea-
tures. .

The longer you wear one of the
superb suits the more you will
realize that it can only be the
product . of genius combined with
the highest grade of scientific
manipulation, backed by materials
of sterliog quality,

muouavc, we ijuuie a iew prices:
Aladin Game was $1.00, on sale at...... . ..... ...50c.
Arabian Nights was 1 00, on eale at . 50cl
Uncle Sam's Mail was $1 00, on sale at 50c.
Trip to Klondike was $1.00, on sale at. 40c.
The Young Athlete, special at 25c.
Gtese, a new game " 25c
The Bicycle Race, 15c
Tug of War, " ... 15c!

Over twenty other styles of games, regular prices 50c, 40c
and 35c, all reduced to 15c each. Fifty games of Dewey at
Manila, special at 10c.

Off the Books.

Dolls
All the little girls like dolls

and they'll like the ones we
have in stock. We have dress-
ed dolls, undressed dolls,
joined dolls, kid dolls, stuff
ed dolls, sleeping dolls, rag
dolls, dolls of every tize.

50 dressed sleeping dolls;
regular price 75c; on sale this
week at 50c.

Large size join ted undressed
dolls on special sale at 35c.

The appeal of the Hawaiian Commer
cial and Sugar Co. from an assessment
for over '$5,000 income tax was argued
and submitted to the Tax Appeal court

3 . sw vesterdav mornine. No decision was
Handkerchief Displaygiven by the court but which ever way3 :

it is decided, 'there will be an appeal to
the Supreme Court.

J. P. Cooke was the only witness of

the morning for the sugar company
They cost a trifle more than ordinary ready-t- o wear Clothing,

and about one-ha- lf what your tailor would charge fur the same
identical quality and no better style or fit He testified that the abandonment of

the old mill and buildings and railroad
had caused a loss of $270,404. This was

$15.00 to $35.00 figured according to the testimony bySuits and Top Coats, -
taking a percentage of what It would
have cost to replace the useless prop

Our importation for this season was 500 dozen. Handker-
chiefs for ladies and gentlemen. Stock is full and in the very
handsomest assortment and exceptional values, gee house made
of handkerchiefs in our window.

At 25c Our 25c handkerchief is of special value.
At 15c Ladies' all linen handkerchiefs direct

from the factory at 5c, 6c, 10c, 12Jc. An immense assortment
on hand.

New Goods Just Received
We have just opened a new line of infant's and children's

short and long dresees in nainsook. Children's wa?h caps,
ladies', misses' and childrens' hoisery, ladies' silk mitts, all
leDgths. (Kerser hrand )

All Over Lace
New stock in white and cream, all styles. All oyer lace

heading. Valenciennes lace in all widths and qualifies with in- -

4
4

t

timited erty. The estimates had been made
in San Francisco, according to the wit-

ness, but he understood that one-four- th

Fancy Goods
This department will inter-

est you. It consists of toilet
sets beautifully hand painted,
consisting of six pieces from
$2 00 up.

Mirrors, triplet shaving
mirrors from 15c up.

A line of burnt wood work
embracing collar and cuff
boxes, handkerchief and glove
boxes, toilet boxes, work
boxes, 6moker sets.

Brush and comb seta of
every description, corner and
straight brackets, celuloid
goods, photo albums, etc.

lV3cSiierpy5
CLOTHIER

of the cost had been taken.
Why could not the value of the old

building and railroad be carried," ask-
ed W. Q. Smith, counsel for the cor
poration.

"If it was carried on the book," re
plied Mr. Cooke, "and not written off
as a loss, the stockholders could say

insertion to "match. Swiss applique insertion and heading just
arrived.

The very latest chiffon and applique all over lace in great
variety of patterns. ' .

it was a false asset. It. is in my opinOpen every evening until 8:30; v Saturdays
until lO p. m. until after holidays. . ion asnuch a loss as if it had been a

vessel lost at sea. The buildings and
railroad had been abandoned and the
property certainly could not be classed
as assets."

On cross examination Mr, Cooke said PA.OH CO.10 IMPORTthat he could not give the loss or de-

preciation in detail, and that It had notBazaar been the custom to write off losses bewneiritfi! Limited
Model Block, Fort Street

fore the present management took hold
It had been the practice to put in any
thing spent on the mill as operating

LATEST ARRIVAL OF expenses, which was considered as an
offset to depreciation In reply to a
question from Mr. Robertson, the wit urorTo Be Depended Onness said that he believed the loss of a
ship should be written off, even though
the owner had scuttled the vessel.

"The abandonment of the mill hasn't
depreciated the value of the stock, has

elsewhere, and are constantly sending
money to China; it being necessary to
employ special clerks in, the post of-
fice at Honolulu for registration, upon
the mail days for the the East. As is
usual in Chinese communities in for-
eign countries, they supply all their
own needs, and there are bricklayers,
teamsters, and all imaginable trades
and employments filled by the Chinese.
Some of the Chinese own much land
and are wealthy men; the speaker of

It?" asked Robertson.
Because It Is the Experience

of a Honolulu Citizen and
Can Readily be

Just opened, such as "I don't know what did it," replied
Mr. Cooke.

"It's going up now?"
"Yes."

Lemon Soda,
Root Beer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

j Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komel.
Strawberry,

Sarsaparllla
and Iron

from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki.

Mr. Cooke explained that this was
Rich Silks, Embroideries, Linen,
Chinaware, Novelties and Curios.

Call and select your presents early.
due to the advance In the price of su
gar, and laughingly remarked that some

A stranger lost in a large city would the house of represenatives is partly
Chinese. This prosperity is, however,place far more dependence on tne dl- -
due more to the racial thrift than to

rections given him by a local resident capability of earning high wages as
than the guidance of another stranger gue laborers.

of the attorneys must be speculating.
There was no evidence put In by the

tax assessor and after argument ue
HKe nimseii. unis is a naiurai conse- -, portUguese are good workers.case was submitted to the court.

JUDGE DE BOLT'S COURT. but it is a significant fact that thequence or experience; ii s use a snip
in a strange .port a trusty pilot fami- - managers on tne plantations alwaysWaity BIdg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office.

Phone White 2746.
Judge De Bolt made another big hole liar with the harbor is always called class them with the "natives" not withupon to bring her safely to her moor the "whites." Many of the Portuguese

own plots of land and houses, while
most of them have large families; it is

ings. So it is with endorsement; we
doubt the sayings of people living at a

Consolidated Soda Water Worts
Company, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street.

distant because we can't investi- -point ng impossiDie to drive through thebut or localgate, public expressionoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc Portuguese quarter because of thecitizens can be depended upon, for 'tis
Evidence Quantities of children in the streets.an easy matter to prove it. ina

in the criminal calendar yesterday.
There were two jury trials both of
which resulted in a verdict of guilty,
and several cases were nolle prossed.

Kekoi was sentenced to prison for
one year for larceny, after being found
guilty by a jury. His attorney wished
to plead guilty for him but Kekoi said
he was innocent, and the trial resulted
in a conviction.

Juanita was found guilty of larceny
also, and sentenced to prison for two
years.

A nolle prosequi Was entered in the
case of Hoopii, indicted for larceny.

t0Jy?.rtom MachusettsTre vTrylatisfae
jkt. . x. ' tory as field laborers. The negroes who

light-hou- se keeper, and he has held this have arrived have caused endlessposition for th last 30 years. He says: '

trouble on the various plantations and"I was for a number of years, one, of

Mo Hard Times
Ie Fawaa Tract that numerous army of

suffer with their backs.
DeoDle who are uut eiP""1""
Mine ached " has been said that the negroes sent

.1. itiA hnrf n O CO Tin Tn!lr
and pained me to no small extent, so ""i " ,...r.rl"

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

i

The Fountain Soda Works,
Sheridan Street.

The same order was made in the case; that I was glad when I heard of a rem-- : tnese latter woum ue mure uW.u, .

of Kimura, charged with a similar of- -, edy 'for it, Doan's Backache Kidney Wh51e 13 undoubtedly true, tho:o:--
fense.

The case of Alfred Reveira charged
with assault with intent to commit
murder was dismissed.

Pills. I obained some of these at the iact remains mat tne ueuer t:.M
uld not come for the wages offeredHollister Drug Co.'s store, and took

on the plantations and the managersthem. They gave me great relief, and
I make this short narration of my ex- - are not anxious to pay more. The

whole supply of labor m the Islands isperiences for the benefit of others who
perhaps do not know that nearly all subject to one necessity that of cheap-backac- he

arises from the kidneys, and ness. In the old days, $4 a. month wa

the best medicine for it is Doan's Back-- , considered ample; now 18 is the aver-ach- e

Kidney Pills." age, and with the abolition of the con-nn- r.'

Rar-irh- o TrMnPv puis flr tract system, wages must inevitably

The following cases are set for trial
today: Juanito, Kahulehio, Owen Holt,
Jr., H. Mori, Keloho and Ah On and

'ORDER OF

Pak Chee.
BEFORE ROBINSON.

The case of Y. Anin vs. John K. Sum-
ner was on trial all day before Judge
Robinson. The Princess Theresa was a

7 houses and 12 lots for cash in 3 months

time. Why is this? While many people have

been attracted by the beautiful designs of

buildings going up, the COOl, healthy atmosphere

and other irresistible conditions which" present

themselves immediately to a home-seek- er on

have caused them to purchase at

50 cents per box, for sale by all drug- - rise. It is to mis aesire lor
of that must be ascribed the fact thatgists; sent by mail on receipt price

by the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu most of the foreign immigrants are of
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian the very lowest class of their race.witness for plaintiff, telling of transac-

tions had with Sumner, while Wilcox
j. e:. goeas

FOR YOUR

Christmas Dinner
had control of his property. The plain- - lslina3' The Japanese wno arrive, as a. iuie,

are the best class of immigrants. This
i net bo stranee when it is remember- -tiff's case is closed and the defense be- -j

THE LABOR ISSUE:gins this morning.
ed that in 1898 the yearly salary t-- f

REPLIES TO THE BISHOP. )

John K. Sumner in an answer to the (Continued from Page L)Call and seeonce. petition of Bishop Gulstan that he be vjde for tneir own f00d; horses are
allowed to resign as trustee, gives some nrnvidprl hv the nlantatinn. and eroiud

agricultural laborers in Japan was
never higher than $30 for men and $21

foT women. Domestic servants only re-

ceived up to $3 a month, or $36 per
vear. Thus, to them, the wages in the
Hawaiian plantations must have seem-p- d

verv hieh. being indeed about those

interesting details of his family rela- - fnr ?arflm, nnlv the rhin??, and the

Mince Meat, Citron Peel, Lemon
Peel, Orange Peel, Seeded .Raisins,
Seedless Raisins, Currents, Nuts,
etc. Beretania and Emma Streets.

Phone 2312 Blue.

tions. Sumner says his niece and jananeSA aVaI1 themselves of the lat--
nephews threatened to put him under tp -- 1 mns. ot the veeetabl?s

i3. Campbell,
at his office on premises or to my special agent

PsT. im:, MINTON, juddBia.

guardianship again unless he gave them for their Qwn uge The stores on the of skilled jewelers in Japan,
a large part of the $110,000 received from riir,i;it,r,T. ar(i ,PT,Pranv run bv Chi- - I It is difficult to speak definitely of
the Oahu Railway. He alleges that W. nege wn) worked their COntract time 'the work of the Porto Ricans. they
S. Ellis, Victoria Buffandeau and John .

b-- da 0nnrt mnnpv tn hpcnme han onlv recently arrived. They HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRUCTION CO.

S. Ellis, each demanded $25,000, but that cheerful and willingproprletors in a small way. There is a are however, very
he gave them $10,000 apiece, with the . . , . 0v.WHno. nT onitivntim tnnwi-- and nrobablv will do very well)OCOCOCXXXX30COOCOOCOCOCOOOO
understanding that they cease meddling , at nrincmallv to'oa nckilled laborers. They are ac- -

MILLINERY 2ooms 508 510 Stangenwald Bldg.

Japanese, who are excellent basinesamount to Maria S. Davia and to the the value of cane, land,
Catholic church, and deposited $4S,000 Rowing
In Bishop & Co.'.s bank. This $4S,000, : laDor' exactly.
he says, Bishop & Co. has been notified RACIAL CHARACTERIbTlLb.
hot to ray. by Ellis and Mrs. Buffan- - But in dealing with each race of la- -

companied by but few women, al-

though there are always many chil-

dren to be found in their quarters.
The following incident in connection
with the Porto Rican immigration is
amusing, and also gives some indica-

tion of the character of the laborers,
vonr iif tho Pnrto Ricans arrived at

deau, who he alleges hope to induce him borers separately it is better to leave
UGIKERS AHO CONTRACTORS.to give them still further amounts, the Japanese to the last, because there

Sumner represents mat ne musi go io,,s so much more to say aoout ineiu, ,,,,.;,.,, ha1f starved and Wonk
New Stock Just Received- -

lilliin aim mai: iiii ami v,vw v aillU!:, as uu, sui.ii oi "--' . uQ- - Uhon thpv firriWfl I !PV
Phone Main 50$30,000 and asks the court to discharge tions. The Chinese are very indusiri- -

tnl that each had credit to tbPattern Hats, trimmed and untrimmed.
tut? irusirc xna ucurc mat mvutj mi nun n n in ni'.i auuiria, i t. e 9TT n - ctnrn tip - ". ' -. i oy i u 1 i t rt. i Liir : i. ......
?houhl be turned over to himReady to Wear Hats, latest Novelties, Wing Effects, COTTON BROS. L CO.intelligent, but very willing to De torn dashed off. boH2ht-n.- la-

jwhattodo. Since immisration ceased .ir , . g m;;.h,
Deoorted on China. altogether at tne time ox m uucjl- - , anfm .ftpr rh(,,Vi"-- r ln:ur. vnTN1ts:RS GINWBirds, Flowers, etc.

'tion and had been much restricted be- -
Fifty-eig- ht Japanese, forty-eig- ht ot liquorice and washing tne fupkv m-- i trmtohi

iln'wn with juice from an open tin of . rT, z-- J:tlniate furnUt. it a
Ciiifornia pears. I ,:UMt or Contraetinjt Wort

(To be continued.) BotOB BlMk. HriSM,IVl O INS "Tk O , whom were afflicted with trachoma, CniQese laborers, and those on the
the eye disease, were deported on the plantations are becoming old and worn
China yesterday. 'out. The Chinese are thrifty here as

Arlington Block, Hotel St., near Fort
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suppression of "the Kaona revolt; the
building of the postoffice, of the Hono-

lulu lighthouse, Aliialani Hale and of
the Hawaiian hotel; and a marked in-

crease in the sugar industry.
Such a record as that would be hon-

orable to any government; but the
achievement can be more clearly under-
stood from a study of the character of
Kamehameha V. as it is revealed in
these" pages.

GOOD MUSIC AT

PAUAHI HALL

DECEMBER 11.
THURSDAY ';- '' . , ''...' ''.'; i '

I
BUILDING SITES.

a site for theselectingThe matter of
to be a test

Federal buildings promises
The way itspirit.of municipal public

how far the comshowis handled will
its own affa rsmanagingmunlty. in
the rule of thebywill be governed

neatest good to the greatest number.
... a well as any specific

What's the use of a good cook if
there's a bad stomach a stomach
too weak properly to digest what
is taken into it?

The owner of such a stomach
experiences distress after eating,
nausea between meals, and is
troubled with belching and fits of
nervous headache he's dyspeptic
and miserable.

"I have been troubled with dyspepsia
and have suffered almost everything. I
have tried many different remedies, but
could Ret no relief until I began taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla: After the use of this
medicine I could eat withont distress, and
today I am as well a? ever, but I always
keep Hood's Sarsaparilla on hand." Mrs.
J. A. Cbowkll, Canajoharie, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Cure . dyspepsia, strengthen ar.d
tone all the digestive organs, and
build up the whole system.

wmen bulis .

can, the whole duty of the citi-phra- se

. . vis- - tip neoole if:

I
zen. It is not out,,

had much to say
of Honolulu have

administration except
about local

they have as-

sisted

whichthrough powers
the rest of the Territory in dele- -

.MnT, have been instituted

by Federal law. When they get the

the case of the Fed-

eral
whole say. as in

building sites, it is instructive to

see how they will proceed.
of whether sites snail

hi

THE SUMNER CASE.

"The John K. Sumner case, as he pre-

sents it in his appeal for justice, is one

in which the public must feel a deep
concern. If the old man's story is true
it adds one more dark chapter to the
serial, which has been running in these
columns for some time past, on The
Plunder of Estates. Our readers viill

recall that Mr. Sumner was paid $110,-00- 0

by the Oahu railroad for a piece of
property, after his relatives, assisted by
some lawyers whose names most often
figure in such transactions, had made
a strenuous but vain effort to have him

declared insane. Now it appears from
Mr. Sumner's brief, that three of these
relatives demanded $25,000 apiece of him
and compromised on $10,000 apiece,
promising when they got the money to
let him alone. Another relative got $10,-0- 00

and a similar amount went as a
free gift to the Catholic Church. Ten
thousand dollars were paid to a group

of lawyers, a part of which money was
legitimately earned. This left $50,000

for Sumner, out of which' he now has
$48,000 deposited in Bishop's bank.

But the parties in pursuit, among

whom are one or two legal beasts of
prey, are not satisfied. They want, the

propose to tie the money up,
if possible, in tlje red tape of the law,
in a pious hope that death or com-

promise will put them in reach of it.
A part of the scheme is said to be to
cite Justice Perry as a witness in the
case, to disqualify Chief Justice. Frear
as a relative of the President of the
Oahu railroad, and then, by getting- - cer-

tain lawyers on the Supreme bench as
temporary justices, to organize a fake
court from whose decision an appeal
may easily be taken to the Supreme
Court of the United States, thus
marooning Sumner's $48,000 for years.
If that can be done, the chances are
that Sumner, if he lives, will have noth-

ing to show for his $110,000.

The man is certainly in hard luck.
He is like a fine old mastiff at bay
among wolves. His family has tried to
prove him insane; they have exhausted
the ingenuity of counsel in hectoring
him into making large gifts; he is now
threatened with ruin, and reduced to
making the pathetic plea that he may
be permitted to take to Tahiti at least
one-quart- er of his fortune. Why should
he not have been permitted te take it

Following is the program of an en-

tertainment by the Oahu College De-

partment of Music to take place this
evening at Pauahi Assembly Hall:
Overture Two Pianos ..Herman Mohr
..Dagmar Sorenson, Amy Hill, Edith

Spalding. Allen Robinson.
Chorus: The Twilight Star ....Barnby
Violin: Cavatine .......Schmidt

Willy Hoogs.
Piano: Will of the Wisp Kuhe

Miss Edith Spalding..
Vocal: Ave Maria ......Mendelssohn

Miss Florence Hill and Chorus.
Piano:' Barcarole ... ..Hofman

Allen Robinson.
Violin Quartette: March .......

Rondo-Fripsbl- ie

Willy Hoogs, Ashford Austin, Fred
Amwegyand Mrs. Lull.

Chorus: Swing Song .......... F. Loehr
Piano: Impromptu op. 142, No. 2....

.. Schubert
Miss Dagmar Sorenson.

Vocal: Berceuse de Jocelyn .. ..Godard
Miss Florence HiH.

Violin Obligato, Mrs. Lull.
Two Pianos: Torchlight Dance ....

. . ...Meyerbeer
Dsgmar Sorenson, Amy Hill, Edith

Spalding, Allen Robinson.
Chorus: Onward, Bonny Boat, be

Flying . . ......... Kuecken

j. lie ytouv..
of the wholebenefitthebe located for

people or for. the benefit of private in- -

now before the city. Sites

NOW KING
OF HAVANA CIGARS

Made in Havana and Tampa

IMPERIAL. CIOAR STORfi, Distributors,
and are

can be had that are convenient
of fine arch-

itecture;
of a kind to serve the uses

'anf other sites are in the
or both of these

market which lack one

advantages but, if chosen, will help

property in the neighborhood. Gener-

ally where private interests have their
is disappointing to theway the result

majority and not conducive to the ben
. .. . .ki.h tvio sites are

ARTIFICIAL LIGHT.

For the good will and preference of
our Patrons and the Public,

We are sure that with the continu-
ance of our Policy:

"RIGHT GOODS AND RIGHT,
PRICES,"

we shall continue to maintain the same.

incandescent
Lamps

"Tests show that when cpnolelight is
used the humnn eye is closed 6 8 times a
minute. With gaslight winking occur 2.8
times a minute. With sunlight the yvs
close 2.2 times, and with electrro lightl.8
times. Scientists say this proves that of all
artificial illuminsnts the electric light is

ent or tne uu&uieo

supposed to serve. For instance, when

San Francisco had a chance to get a

new postoffice, it let the public consid- - me icasi usurious to uie eyes. J For Home Lighting
P Gap M M I

eration go ana tne pnvuie
So, instead of getting a fine building

At .j-iA.- fail- -
near the ferry, wnere tne IE WISH

To remind everybody that we believe
we carry the finest stock and variety
of Perfumery in this city, or any other
place.

There in no light to equal the incandescent
for home comfort. They are steady, brilliant,
sanitary and the --least injurious to the eyes.

No disagrteable features but are convenient in
every way. Estimate on wiriDg your house
cheerfully furnished.

roads converge and where incoming
first impressions ofstrangers get their

had to take a
San Francisco, the city

back street, south ofstructure on a
Market, and not especially near the

main business section. As a result the
present general cnstriDuuns
the ferry will have to- - be kept up a

statement we make on the authority

of Postal Inspector Erwin. Yet one WE ARE.
the chief adjunct
of beauty, ii now
placed within the
reach of everv oneall? Why should he be hounded as a

rich merchantman was wont to be byfine building near there would have awaiiaa Electric Co., Lid.
King Street, near, Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

Sole agents for the justly celebratedsufficed. It is important that Honolulu

should not make a similar mistake.

Another thing to be thought of is

pirates? Is there no law to protect the
helpless in the rightful possession of
their property? ilay a man be held up
whenever age makes it troublesome for
him to fight for . his rights and com

the .prospective'-'-'growt- of Honolulu.

What will be f the business center five PiflfBf

by means of Uewbro'3 Ilerpiclde; a
new scientific discovery that effec-
tually destroys the microbes responsi-
ble for cjl scalp diseases.

It not only makes dandruff and fall-
ing hair things of the past, but invig-
orates the hair roots, causing a soft,
thick growth to supplant the old thin
and brittle one. Uere is what one
happy woman says:

PniLipsBrBG, Mont., 2or. 26, W.
My hair wagconiiiiK out very rapitily.and

In places was entirely bald; and calling on
our physician he strongly recommended
Herpleiile to uie, and after three or Jour

my hair stopped falling, and la
coining In again qnite thick. I used to be
troubled with dandruff, of which I am cured,
so you sea I have cause to praise Newbro's
Herpicide. JIks.Maey Ukcuovicb.
for Sale at all first-Clas- s Drug Stores.

pelled, in trying to save a little, to sur
render all?

This is a case to be watched! The
public should keep an eye on every one
connected with it, especially on the
lawyer, already notorftms in respect of

from now? Once weyears or ten years
gt a Federal postoffice building or a
new' court or custom house, we shall

have to keep it for a great while. Hono-

lulu has doubled incize during the past

seven or eight year's and in ten or fif-

teen : years it may double again. All

this must be considered when it is pro-

posed to put up a structure for' any

public purpose. .

There will be no trouble in working

cut any, of these details providing those

XA83 j

AND 9 V V AVAI
fees, who is said to be engineering the
scheme to appeal. It is assuredly time
for public sentiment to make itself felt

OLXJ3TBa DX.UQ CO. LTD..
Azmrf FORT STREET.in the defence of common property

rights, for if the plundering goes on, no
man of property and no estate can be
safe. ' " '

. !Y JUiTfiOfmV;-- 'charged, with selecting sites act pro

bono publico.''
;.

SUPERINTENDENT COOPER. ; Preparations,- 3

j jtienry Jii. uuper is a. man " v

'things and this makes it a matter, of
congratulation that he is at the head of
a governmental bureau so closely asso
ciated with the needs ana comion vl
the teoDle as the Board of Public

AND ALSO carry in stock complete
lines of Roger & Gallet, 4711; Colgate
& Co., and other manufactures.

PINAUD'S LATEST French Carna-

tion Extract just received.

SEALED TENDERS

Will be received at the office of the
Superintendent of Public Works until
Saturday, December 13th, 1902, at 12

o'clock noon, for the printing and bind-
ing of the Second Annual Report of the
Department of Public Works for the
period ending June 30th, 1902.

The bids must be as follows:
Plain matter per printed page.
Figures and reading matter without

rules per page.
Rules and figures per page.
The above is to include paper covers

KAAVEHAMEHA V.

For the type of a broad-minde- d Ha-

waiian statesman of the old school
commend us to Kamehameha V. whose
birthday is signalized by the publica-tio- n

in these columns of some contem-
porary recollections of th.t strong rul-

er. Every student of the formative
period of Hawaiian national life, and of
the native character should read this
interesting narrative.

The chief administrative events of
the reign of Kamehameha V. were the
promulgation of a new organic law
which remained in force for twenty-thre- e

years; the formation of a bureau
of immigration; the segregation of lep-

ers; the act establishing a board of ed

Works. "His duties cover a wide field.

They relate to streets and highways,

harbor Improvements, wharves, land
ings : water works, railways, electric
light and power, telephone lines, fences,

pounds, brands, weights and measures,

fires and 'fireproof buildings, explosives, Hollister Drug Co.eminent domain, public works, markets,
buildings, parks and cemeteries and
grounds and-land- s formerly controlled 1056 Fort Street

ucation; the treaty of reciprocity; theby the InteriorDeftartmect. All these
utilities directly touch the people; and
if they aire to be administered correct- - WM.G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

FEEDS .ONE STARVES

'
with title.

Edition 500. Type, small pica; tables,
long primer.

Paper to be letter A Book 44 lb.
No bid, except in accordance with the

above, will be considered.
Any further.. information may be ob-tain- ed

upon application to the Chief
Clerk of the Department.

The Superintendent of Public Works
does not bind himself to accept the

i .. t,A r, r-- ' t Vi ? rnci it must have a
rare executive knack; and this, as every j

OTHER

Feeds the body starves the

Leathers
do not last forever, and the fear that

she already has one, need not enter into
consideration when seeking a useful and
artistic gift. -

OUR LATEST line of leather goods
direct from Vienna, "the home .of fine
leathers" contains S'r many new creation's,
ent irely different from regidar styles, that
just looking at them will suggest an idei.

A card case or a purse is so necessary to
the well dressf-- caller, that care should be
exercised in the select inn. Our's cost all
the way from $3.00 to $15.00, and all dif-
ferent. YoxCll nut he afraid of seeing a
dozen just like you?'s, for your's is exclu-
sive in design.

Copper, Bronze, Silver and Gun Metal,
modeled after the "New Art" ideas form
pleasing mountings, while the various
Lathers are marvels ofartistic perfection.

Win. Q- - Irwin.. President and Manager
Cla.u Spreckel.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vlce-Preelde- nt

H. M. Whitney Jr...Treasurer and Sec.
Gorg W. Ro Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents
microbes! That is what Scott's lowest or any bid.

citizen of long standing here is aware,
Mr. Cooper, possesses.

The' new Superintendent's program of
-- work is what might be expected of him.

His forthcoming estimates will provide
for road and abridge improvement
.throughout the group, a remodeling and
development of the Honolulu water-
front, an' increased reservoir capacity

Emulsion does in consumption.
We can't expect to understand

HENRY E. COOPER, .

Superintendent of Public Works.
Public Works Office, December 10th,

1302. 6348all about these germs and mi-

crobes the doctors talk of.

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceac Steamsfrp Company
Of San Francico. CaL .

ior mis city, tne development oi elec-

tric power for governmental purposes,
durahle n.ivements. a. 'legislative and

HAWAIIAN TRIBE. NO. 1, 1.O.R.M

THE REGULAE
of Hawaiianmeeting

Tribe No. 1, 1. O. R. M.. I

Houses to Rentwill take place this :

(Tbnrsday) evening, Dec. !

.judicial annex to the Capitol building
and the straightening of the lines of
streets where buildings project. As time
goes on this program will grow; for as
a result of long years of official neglect,
partly due to the disturbed condition of
the country, there is enough public
work needed to strain the resources of

11, at 7:30 o'clock,
at St. Antonio Hall, Vine-
yard street.

NOMINATION OF
OFFIJE1M.

Visiting brothers and
mernters of the Tribe are
respectfully invited to
attend all meetings.

Per order.

the Department and of the Territory
itself. However, by economy and an

They say that one kind causes
consumption. Consumption
microbes feed on weak lungs.
Perhaps that's so.

At any rate we know that
Scott's Emulsion has a peculiar
action on the lungs which gives
the lungs new life and vigor.
Healthy lungs starve the mi-

crobes out. .

Life for the lungs and flesh
for the body, that is what the
consumptive has a right to ex-

pect from Scott's Emulsion.
An ideal food and tonic for
any form of wasting disease.

honest desire to serve the people, much
may be done even with limited funds to
meet the more exacting requirements.
For one thing roads will no longer be JOHANNES F. ECKARDT, P. S.,

Chief of Records.

FURNISHED
Slemons, Manoa 42.50

Weaver, Manoa 25.00

UNFURNISHED
Auerbach, Keeaumoku St. 75.00

Heilbron, Kinau St. ...... 45.00

Atwater, Kinau St, 40.00

Pratt. Magazine St 35.00

Cummings, Artesian St... 30.00

Atwater, Pensacola St 30.00

Weaver, Makiki St 27.50

Camara, Young St 27.00

Ouderkirk, Makiki St.... 21.50

Haynes, Keeaumoku St... 18.00

Bargains in houses in all parts
of the city. We may have just
the thing that will please you
and at a proper price.

slapped together for the sake of giving
employment to men who do not pretend
to earn their pay and who are merely

WILLIAM 31'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8, K.OPP.on the job to make it last.

1-- :

The public ownership of the telephone
system is not unlikely to have atten- - F. W

THERE WILL BE A RE-gul- ar

convention of the abov
named Lodge Saturday eveD
ing, Dec. 13, in Harmon?
Hall, at 750.

IC. tlon from the Legislature, both from the
point of view of a better service and a
cheaper tariff.

-- v FORT STREET.
President Roosevelt's plea for

Henry Watertouse & Comp'y.

Stock and Bond Brokers.

ITel. Main 313. Fort and Mer-ha- nt

Streets.

HORSE CLIPPiKG
AT

Fort Street. PHONE MAIN 1

greater Navy simply echoes the desire

WORK IN THIRD RANK.
Memlera of Oahn No. 1 nnd My-ti- c

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers htv
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORT,
K. of R. & S. . ...

of every citizen who realizes how soon
land how suddenly we may need It.



- enamelled iron wash stands. I puni, Paawill and Katnao. containing
2 enamelled iron bath tubs. 6i feet:!S363 acres, expiring- - June :3d. 1S0S. an- -'

nickel plated fittings. jnual rental tm, payable semi-annual- lyflSSD ia advance.The Pacific ardware Co., Ltd.
Household Department, Bethel Street.

Special clearance sale of odds and ends as
we must have the room for new goods

oad Hvory I torn

- paieni overnead tank water clsets.
1 large Ice. chest.
1 large sterl range.
X Garland stove. No. 8.
1 round table. '

1 28-in- ch rip saw.
4 sledges, assorted.
2 railroad crowbars.
4 railroad picks.
3 L. H. shovels.
3 tubular Iron wheelbarrows.
70 lbs. 40 per cent giant powder.
200 feet giant powder fuse.
M bbL metallic paint
1 six-in- ch double block.
1 six-inc- h triple block.
1 six-inc- h single block.
3 three-inc- h double blocks.
2 ten-Inc- h triple blocks and tackle.
3 horse pens, board fence.
10 hospital cots.
1 lot corrugated iron, second hand.
Lot of and 2U-in- ch galvanized

water pipe, underground and in build- -
mgs.

800 feet, more or less, picket fence.
Surroundinsr nlantation nnorfa,.... : v....

ZVs miles, more or less, galvanized
wire fencing, plantation boundarv.

2 miles, more or less, red wood flumes
with tresles. otr- - i't"! inrVos i

2 miles, more or less, permanent" R.
R. track, in position, 30-l- b. rails, with
frogs, switches and ties.

14 miles, more or less, portable track,
24-in- ch gauge.

820 R. R. ties, new and old. 5 feet.
1 wharf. 300 feet Ions-- with srnivs

Terra Cotta Umbrella Stands with Japan-
ese designs, always sold at $1.25 each.
Take your choice 75c each.

Japanese Lacquered Trays, very pretty
and useful, several size3. Your choice at
10c each.

Crumb Tray and Brush, laquered and
decorated, formerly 50c, now 15c.

Japanese Terra Cotta Vases only 5c.
Japanese Tea Pots, several different

styles, every one worth 50c, choice 25c.
See our bargain counter of China, Glass,

fancy articles, ornaments, etc, etc. Every
item a bargain. Take your choice 25c each.

Decorated China Pitchers, very pretty
colored designs and gold, usual price J? 1.00,
now half price, 50c.

Perfection Tubed Cake Tins with looe
bottom, special sale price 1 c.

Genuine Agate Sauce Pns with ring,
cheap at 75c, now only 25c.

Japanned Bread Trays, to close 5c each.
White China Individual Butter Plates,

a bargain at 75c doz., now 35c doz.
Gray Enameled-Te- a and Coffee Canisters

with covers, lib. size, 15c. '

White Enameled Sugar Bo nh, 2oe.
Bread Knives with varnished handles,

should be 25c, now 10c.

Watch Our Bargain Counters. ,.
" - -

Pacific Hardware
Household Depirtment, Bethel Street.

Sole Agents for Garland Stoves and Ranges tmi Eddy Refrigerators.

frame, double track and switch. house lot and small burial lot and piece
3 wooden buoys, in harbor. leased to Fishing Company,)' dated
Also .all' the right,, title and interest May IS, 1S99, for term, of 20 years from

of said Mrs. Talula L. Hayselden, the date, at $10 per annum, of record insame being an undivided one-thi- rd (1-- 3) VoL 190, page 186. .

share and interest during the life time! Second. Lease of Kealakaa to Ta-- of

said Mrs. Talula L. Hayselden, In' lula L. Hayselden, of Land Commls-an- d
to the property, real and personal,- - sion Award 4145, Royal Patent 3S78, atformerly belonging to the Estate of Palawai, Lanai. containing 4 acres. 3

Walter M. Gibson, deceased, and "sit- - roods, 19 rods, dated May 18, 1S99, foruate and being on the Islands of La- - term of 25 years from date at $5' per
nai and Maui, Territory of Hawaii, and annum, of record in Vol. 190. page 1S8.
beinS: : I PERSONAL PROPERTY,FEE SIMPLE'.v ..'.J Flrst- - All those flocks of sheep on theFirst. that tract or parcel of land 20th day of November. A. D. 1D02. of
V ntt F

l8 ai"i J:fn,r ' mixed aes and exes" on said day pas- -
Ve

and
ThUSa"d,E't-"!:nd,;en-

d turin running or being upon the said
Island of Lanal, and also aU that herdacres, and known as the Ahupuaa of of cattle and aU horsea on fia,d 2Qth

Eil I Iff I IS

u lumi'"'seu in i'ai -

Second. All that tract or parcel of
land situate on the Island of Lanai,
containing one Thousand Eight Hun- -
dred and Twenty-nin- e (1.829) acres,
and known as the Ahupuaa of Kealia,
and comprised in Royal Patent 7144.

Third. All other lands situate on
!wISla,ld nal f wni,ch,the sad

Gibson was seized on the
14th day of August, A. D. 1882, with

..s,.i, elements, ana appune- -
nances. - !

Fourth. All tract ofthat land situ - j

ated on the Island of Lanai, known as
fohUPUaa Mauna-le- i containing

acres, Royal Patent 6775, con- -

a i - .
.

, 7,' V . I UiUu" u.
o. niiiSni, xAecuior.

Fifth. All that tract of land situate
on the Island of Lanal, described in
Royal Patent 3043. containing 128 acres.;
conveyed to said Walter M. uibson by,
deed of m. Beder, dated September
2itn, iio, or record In l;ber 43, fol. 389. j

Sixth. All of those tracts of land
situated on the Island of Lanai, de- -i

scribed in Royal Patent 3029, contain-in- e

an area of 236.68 acres, and all the'
title conveyed by deed of Keliihue et
al. to Walter Murray Gibson, dated
August 20th, 1S76, of record in liber 46,
fol. 330, and in deed of Kalakua to

Fourth. Lease No. 220 Mahana, con-
taining 7973 acres, expiring November
1st. 1907, annu. rental J 1 00, payable
semi-annual- ly in advance.

Fifth. Lease No. 279 of Kaunolu. con-
taining 7SC0 acres, expiring February
1907. annual rental $250, payable semi-
annually in advance.
LANDS OF TALULA L. HAYSEL-

DEN FEE SIMPLE, ISLAND
OF LANAI.

' First. Tract comprising 6S.S3 acres.
Royal Patents 1929. .1930 and 1931, at
Pauili, Lanai, as conveyed by C. R.
Bishop to Talula L. Hayselden, by deed
dated February 27. 1S92, of record in
Registry Office, Vol. 135. page 212.

Second. Land Commission Award
6S18, Royal Patent 6474, (2 lots.) con
taining 10 acres, 3 roods and 10.8 rods,
as conveyed by Makuaole and wife to

"ayseiden. by deed dated
1,1 j, as oi recora in .uegisiry

Office, Vol. 133, page 220.
Third. Land Commission Award 10129.. ,,.,. .......T,.. 1 T--. 1 ooa. n ioum containing

4 acres. 6 rods, as conveyed by Ma- -
kahi and wife to Talula L. Hayselden

.by deed dated April 4, 1SS9, as of re--
??rd Jl Registry Office, Vol. 115, page

LEASEHOLDS TO MRS. TALULA
HAYSELDEN.

First. Lease of Kenul to Talula L.
Hayselden, of 32.06 acres, described in
Ornnt sn.in ot Paum t mil tti..

day of November, A. D. 1902, also pas
turing and running upon the said Island

T n.i
Second'. All wool presses, wacons.

rhattPi nn ffa itl.at i

Island of Lanai, at said time, and now
in and upon said lands or any of them.

The flocks of sheep and their increase
are now estimated at about 18,000 head.

The herd of cattle with their increase
are now estimated at about 240 head.

The herd of horses with their Increase
are now estimated at about 210 head.

The Iphsm t ,,nflmir,i
n,,w to 1906 and 1908

Tor further particulars apply to the
Hitrh 3hfriff

Terms, Cash, In U. S. Gold Coin.
iconvevances at expense of the piir- -

0- - '
A. M BPOWN

igh Sher!lti Territory Havaii.
Honolulu, Oahu, November 20, A. D.

1902.
6330 Nov. 20, 27; Dec. 4, 11.

.ANNUAL MEETINU.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
HAWAII.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH TIIR BT- -

Dated Honolulu, December 9th. 1902.
W. G. COOPER,

5347 . Cashier.

ANNUAL MEETING.

KONA & KAU RAILWAY COMPANY.
LIMITED.

i NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

Acting -- Secretary Kona & Kau . Rail-
way Co., Ltd.

6340 Dec. 3. 12, 19.

ANNUAL MEETING.

KONA & CHICAGO COFFEE COM-- ,
PANY, LIMITED.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
tne annual meeting of the Stockholders
0; tne Kona & Chicago Coffee Company,
Limited, will be held at the offices of the
Company, Room No. 601, Stangenwald

'Building. Honolulu, on Monday, De--
Cember 22nd,-1902- , at 2 o'clock p. m.,
Ior the purpose of electing oflicers and
directors for the ensuing year.

HENRY C. BIRBE, JR.,
Secretary Kona & Chicago Coffee

Co.. Ltd.
6340 Dec. 3. 12. 1.

"
SPEC1U WELT1XG.

THE WAIMEA SUGAR MILL CO.

NOTICE IS HERELY OTVFV that
special meeting of The Waimea Sugar.ji,

a. m. on Tnurscay, iec. inn, ia, in
the assembly hail, over the office of

'Castle & Cou!:e, Ltd., in Honolulu, for
the purpose of authorizing a loan by

'the Company, and providing the nec-
essary security therefor.

E. D. TENNEY.
secretary. The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.

Honolulu. Nov. 24th. 1S02.
;

t
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

Q 10

j

Under and by virtue of a certain ex-
ecution issued out of the Circuit Court
of the First Circuit of the Territory of
Hawaii, on the Ipth day of October. A.
D. 1902, in the matter of S. 1L Damon,
S. E. Damon and H. E. Wait v. rt.MnV
business together in conartrfprahi un
der the firm name of , Bishop & Com-
pany, vs. V. If. Pain, E. S. V. Neu-
mann. Executrix of the Last Will and
Testament of Paul Neumann, dereaso
and Talula L.' Hayselden; and on themn oay of November, A. D. 1902. ex- -
tendea for a period of CO davs from
said 19th day of November, A. D. i902, Iave, on this 20th day of November.
A. D. 1902. levied upon, and shall oiler
for sale and sell at Public Auction, tn
the highest bidder, at the Police Sta
tion, Kalakaua Hale, in Honolulu isl
and of Oahu. Territory. of Hawaii, at
ls o ciock noon, or Wednesday, the 24th
day of December, A. D. 1902, the fol-
lowing described nrooertv. unless the
balance of the judgment, and the cost
or execution in said above case,'
amounting in all to Eight Thousand,!

ugnty-seve- n and 80-1- 00 Dollars
($S,0S7.S0), interest, costs and mv ex
penses are previously paid:

All of the right, title and interest of
said Mrs. Talula L. Hayselden. the
same being an undivided one-thir- d (1-- 3)

interest in and to the following describ
ed property, and in and to all other
property now situate at Maunalel, on
the Island of Lanai. Territorv of Ha
waii, or elsewhere within the TVrritnrv
of Hawaii, and being that portion of the
property sun unsold described in a cer-
tain "Bill of Sale." dated Mav ?4th.
A. D. 1901, from T. HcCants Stewart. I

Receiver, to W. H. Pain, and recorded ,

in the Office of the Eesistrar of Con- -'

veyances In said Honolulu, in Book 224,
fage 244.

ON THE PREMISES OF THE FOR
MER MAUNALEI SUGAR COM-
PANY, ISLAND OF LAN'AL

Wharfinger's cottage; shingle roof,
20x24 feet.

Wharf laborers' ouarters! rustir. enr.
ri(gated iron roof, 36x16 feet. j

jook. nouse ior aoove; corrugated iron
roof and sides, 10x12.

Sugar warehouse; all corrugated Iron
roof and sides, 60x30.

Slaughter house; 14x18; corrugated
iron roof and sides, cement floor.

Pumping station; building 26x32; rus
tic; corrugated iron roof, containing

centrifugal pump, engine and
boilers, complete.

Pump engineer's cottage; rustic, shin
gle roof, 50x30.

Hospital building; T. & G.; shingle
roof; 50x30.

Laborers' quarters; 54x20; rustic,
shingle roof; 12 rooms with fixed bunks,
veranda on two sides.

Cook house; 12x16, corrugated iron
roof and walls.

Laborers' quarters; 20xoS; rustic,
shingle roof.

Wash house; 18x15; corrugated iron
roof and walls cement floor.

Cook house; 14x30; corrugated iron
roof and walls.

Laborers' quarters; 20x60; rustic;
shingle roof.

Laborers' quarters; 60x18; rustic;
shingle roof.

Stable building; 112x30; feed room,
24x30; shingle roof.- -

Stablemen's cottage; - 11x16; shingle
roof. .

';

Blacksmith shop; 20x30; rustic frame;
shingle roof.

Tool house; 33x24; rustic frame, shin
gle roofy

Laberers quarters; 60x24; rustic
framet shingle roof.

Cook house; 20x18; corrugated iron
roof and walls. .

Cook house; 20x18; corrugated iron
roof and walls.

Laborers' quarters; 60x24; rustic
frame, shingle roof.

Laborers' quarters; 44x21; rustic
frame, shingle roof.

Laborers' quarters; 44x21; rustic
frame, shingle roof.

Laborers' quarters; S0x35; rustic
frame, shingle roof.

5 laborers' cottages; 20x24; T. & G.
floors, rustic frame, shingle roof.

11 laborers' and lunas' cottages; 24x18;
rustic frame, shingle roofs, T. & G.
floors.

Wash house; 22x20; corrugated iron
roof and sides, cement floor.

Bake oven; round; 8x10; brick, cor- -

rueated iron roof and sides.
Bookkeeper's house; 52x32; T. & G.;

single frame, shingle roof, 10 feet ver
anda on three sides.

Manager's house, 50x32; rustic, double
walls, papered, shingle roof.

Head luna's house; 60x30; T. & G.,
single walls, painted, shingle roof.

Boarding house; 40x30; T. & G., sin
gle walls, painted, shingle roof.

Telegraph station cottage; 24x2a; ,T.
& G., single walls, painted, shingle roof.

Store building; 60x40; two-stor- y; T. &
G., single walls, painted, shingle roof;
first story containing store and ware
house and five offices; second story.
seven rooms, bath, hall room, with glass
door bookcase.

Powder magazine; 8x12; all below
rock, cemented; corrugated iron roof.

A looFe lot of second hand lumber
from six laborers' buildings torn down,
impossible to estimate quantity.

1 portable boiler on wheels; 30 h.p.,
with smokestack, pole and doubletree
complete.

1 Baldwin locomotive with tender: ex-

tra smokestack and two headlights.
5 cane cars (one damaged.
4 flat cars, 10 tons each.
1 handcar (damaged).
1 mule cart. (3 mules) and harness.
1 Baldwin 5 A. feed cutter, damaged.
1 pile driver; hothe made.
1 windlass.
1 eight-fo- ot Aermoter windmill and

pump, in good repair.
1 wooden water tank, 3000 gallons.
1 wooden water tank. 5000 gallons.
1 wooden water tank, 7500 gallons.
1 covered lighter, 30 tons.
1 small skiff.
One 400-l- b. Counter scale.
1 office table, baize cover, 4 drawers.
1 office desk, roll top. new.
1 office stool, revolving.
1 office desk stool.
1 operating table; home made.
12 rustic tables, home made.
5 rustic tables, home made, larger.
2 suirar rine tables, home made.

larger.
6 woaden benches, home made.
6 dining room chairs.
6 kitchen chairs.
2 rattan seat chairs.
1 large wardrobe, home made.
1 glass door book case.
1 letter copying press and table.
2 marble top wash stands, nickel plat-

ed fittings and pipe.

Walter Murray Gibson, dated December iaws of tne First xational Bank of
7th, 1877. of record In liber 51, fol. 189, Hawaii, at Honolulu, notice Is hereby
and in deed from Kealakua to Walter given that the annual meeting of theMurray Gibson dated August 23d, 1876, stockholders thereof will be held in Ho-
of record in liber 46, fol. 329. ( nolulu. Island of Oahu, Territory of

Seventh. All those parcels of land Hawaii, at its place of business, on
situate on the Island of Lanai, convey- - Tuesday. January 13th. 1903, at 3 p. m.
ed to said Walter M. Gibson by deed of that day. the purpose of such meet-o-f

Uilama Paahao, and another, dated ing being election of Directors for the
November 27th, 1SS6. ! ensuing year, and for the transaction ofEighth. All other parcels of land on ' aU su(.n other business as may be nec-th- e

Island of, Lanai belonging to the essary or brought before the Stock-sai- d
Walter Murray Gibson on or holders for action. -

6o.. Ltd.

an --to Glaus
EMPORIUM

NOW OPEN

Two stores 1,250 square feet
of floor space.

The larg st stock of Toys, Dolls,
Games, Wagons, Velocipedes, in
town.

Art Goods, Framed Pictnrcs,
European Novelties,
Fine Leather Goods.

It will pay you to visit us. Open
every evening until Xmas.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd,

J. Land. . .
New Lines of

SLOTHING
SHIRTS

. TIES and

HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED .

NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. 1, JPsr
Contractor and Bnildei

Office 104S Alakea street.
between King and Hotel.

Phone BJue 1801.

Ice Delivered to any part of the
3ity.

Island orders promptly filled.

Bnffman & Markfeam.
Tel. Blue 3151. P. O. Box 600

Office: Kewalo.

Grand Tournament at

BOWLING PARLORS

NOTARY and CORPORATION

yjif. Bookbano,
129 Hotel Street.

about the 31st day of August, 1SS.
Ninth. All that land described in

Royal Patent Grant 2903, containing
52 00 acres, conveyed to W. M. Gib-
son by Puupal. by deed dated April 24,
1864, recorded in liber 20, fol. 24.

Tenth. All that land described In
Land Commission Award 3417 B, con-
veyed by Kamaika and others to W. M.
Gibson, by deed dated March 7, 1865,
recorded in liber 19. fol. 274.

Furnitnrej
Some of our hew stock for the

Christmas trade Is now on hand,
Including the following:

- , "MORRIS RECLINING
CHAiRS" In Mahogany. Golden
Oak, Flemisn and "Weathered
Oak; CUSHIONS in Leather;
TAPES T R T and '7ELOUR
LOUNGES and BOX CC'TJCHES
in. many styles.

FOLDING SCREENS in the
latest pattern of Art Burlap.

USfS
Our stock' of Rugs Is not lim-

ited to the American makes only.
We keep some of the best prod-

ucts of foreign manufacture. ;

MUSIC CASES, LADIES'
DESKS, SECRETARY BOOK
CASES, LIBRARY BOOK
CASES.

--On the last steamer we re-- T
celved a shipment of the fa--
mous

Phoenix Brass
Filled

Beadsteads
l In all the latest colors and de--

signs.

GENUINE SCOTCH LINO- -
LEUM. In both Inlaid and print
ed." '

"WINDOW SHADES of all t
lies.

UPHOLSTERY and REPAIR
ING orders promptly attended i
to.'- - T.

j JiHopp&Co.
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS. v

King and Bethel Streets.

Phone Main 111.

pACHEC0"S'

r Mi
r WCdUlllUI auu i UAUuaui

hft'r nrifk )ofi nr)nlocnm snitln
is founded in the perfect action of
v iuc pores, proaucea oy

Pnchprn'c nj-n.lrn- ff Killer
For sale by all druggists and at the

Union Barber Shop. Telephone Main 232.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
CPU' 4 it

BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS. COOIr
IRS. BRASS AND LEAD CASTING
tad xntehlnery f every descriptloi

1 to order. Particular attention
P14 to Bhlp'B blackiinltMn. Jo wrJ
zcuU4 oa saortest motie.

Eleventh. All that land described in the annual meeting of the Stockholders
L. C. A. 10038, containing 7 72-1- 00 acres. 'of the Kona & Kau Railway Company,
conveyed by Kaiole to W. Mv Gibson. Limited, will be held at the office of the
by deed dated June 2, 1863, of record Company, room No. 601, Stangenwald
in liber 19, page 407. (Building. Honolulu, on Monday, Dec.

Twelfth. All that land described In 22nd, 1902y at 10 o'clock a. m., for the
L. C. A. 3417, conveyed by Mahoe and purpose of electing officers and dlrec-othe- rs

to W. M. Gibson, by deed dated tors for the ensuing year, v
January 30, 1867. and recorded in liber j HENRY C. BIRBE, JR.,

Havo in Stock and
Offer for Salo

ROOFIK8
SUILDINa PATE2

M.ZBERVATIVJII PAlrTS
SOILJER AND 8TACX

INSULATING COMPOUND
J&HLTDQm AND ROOT FJUKft

REFINED SUGARS,
CalM mad Sranelt4,

PAINT OILS,
Lacol aa Llnt.

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
RHd'i Patcmt Klaatl tAjr
Covtrlaa.

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Col Watw ISr
intlie ant outcida, la wait
colors,

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
. . Xlaam and Jut.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKt

AGEHTS FOB
WTSTXRN BUGAJt KEFINIXa

AN IHAN CISCO, CAi

BALDWIN LOCOMOTTVII TTOJUS,
. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

KXTVXLL UNIVERSAL MILL CO
Manufacturer! of NaUoaal csa

aredder, Nw York.

PAXATFIITH PAINT COMPAJCS,
Ram FranUco, cai.

OHLANDT Jb CO 1

Ia FrancUM. cai--

REHOVAL SALE
MRS. CHESSMAN

OF THE

Wonder Millinery Parlors
xiayatar.W Kt.reFt has secured a

5 art street andu "
will move as foon as store is com-nleW- i.

In order to reduce a
a. i a jc nrMtwuavery large siouk u i imti-me- d

Hats will sell at greatly
reduced prices for the next
two weeks. All wishing fine Mil-

linery at lowest prices el ould not
miss this opportunity.

Rpmpmber the No. 248 Beretama
opposite Hawaiian Hotel.

PASTURAGE.

GOOD MANIEN1E PASTURAGE IN
Manoa Valley, with or without sor-

ghum. A constant supply of pure wa-ot- hr

. stock can be fedler. xiuiicc -- -

erain if so desired and can also be
groomed. Shelter for a limited number
In stormy weather. Prices moderate,
For particulars apply to "J," box 2S8.

or Telephone Blue 304L 6324

Bead the Dally AdYertlwr; 7S nt
r month.

24, fol. 262.
Thirteenth. All that land described

in Royal Patent 4766 conveyed by
and Wahie to W. M. Gibson,

by deed dated June 25 1874, of record
in liber 50, fol. 398.

Fourteenth. All that land described
In Royal Patent 4767, L. C. A. 10041,
conveyed by John S. Gibson to W. M.
Gibson, by deed dated July 17, 1876, 0$
record in liber 47, fol. 49.

Fifteenth All that land described In
Royal Patent 3031 to Kaaina. conveyed
by K. Kaaina to W, M. Gibson, by
dd dated May 25th, 1SS5, recorded in
liber 93, fol. 129.

Sixteenth. Two lots at sea-sid- e in
Lahaina as conveyed to W. M. Gibson
by deed of Kia Nahaolelua and wife,
dated November 4, 1879. as of record In,
Registry Office, Vol. 62. page 103, por-- 1

tions of Land Commission Award 2320.. )

Lot in Lahaina known
as Pa Halekamani, described in Land
Commission Award 10SO5. and conveyed
to W. M. Gibson by deed of E. Kaiele-onalan- i,

et al., dated May 13, im, of,
record in Registry Office, Vol. 92, page

Eighteenth. Lot in Lahaina contain - j

ing 1 acre and 22 rods, as described in
Land Commission Award Sol3 B. KOj.ai

...A aivi; v a r, - ' '

by Estate of K. Kaleleonalani by deed
dated Aprii 1, 1SSS, of record la.Ks- -

try Office. VoL 93. page 164
!

LEASES. .

First. All leases of land on the Isl- -

ana or ianai neiu uv pam imii--i im-- ,
ray Gibson on August 31st, 1?7. s' far
as he had the right to ru-T--i r.i;-- same
without incurring any

Second. All the property conveyed;
by Frederick H. Hayselden on January
24th, A. D. 1891. to-w- it: . That certain ,

r ie-a- of the Ahunuaa of
members of the Honolulu Library andKamoku and Paomai, on the- Island of

Lanai made by and between the Com- - Reading Room Association will take
of Crown Lands, of the flrst place at their, rooms c.n Friday evening,

part, and said Frederick H.' Hayselden, December 19th, at 7:30 p. rrt. Election
of the second part, dated December of Trustees and other Important busl-19t- h.

1S90, of record In liber 128, fols. . ness.
276-27- 9. ' H- - A. PARMELEE.

Third. Lease No. ICS of Kealia Au- - 6348 Secretary.
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J AS. F. filGRGAH,

Auctioneer mi Broker "The
Here We Ire Again THL PARK 65 QUEEN STREET.

P. O. Box 5S4. Telephone 12

Plum Pudding
That MoltierMadeM

Piping to Be Laid

I Over Five
Acres. 4

Ready for Another

HIS-
-

"V

:o:

Mother no longer makes plum pudding and that proveroial
"plum padding mother made" servts only as a story to eater-tai- n

the children these days.
Modem motV era have learned that they can bujT just as

good pudding as the best they can mak, at much less cist and
without the trouble the trouble that's a big i;em-a- nd the
quility we guarantee that.

Plum pudding isn't the only good thing. we have. There's
our fruit cake and fancy biscuits of all kinds. Choicest im-
ported California washed Smyrna figs, stuffed dates, fancy
dates, bon bona, Christmas tree ornaments, candles, etc.

Green Christmas Trees
We will receive soon a fine lot of green Christmas trees from

.the coast range of mouutains of California. Leave your order
now and we will save them for you.

KEEPERS LODGE
At Auction.DECIDED UPON

Fresh California ApplesA Committee Appointed by the
Commission to Designate

Removals of Trees.ToysToys-Toy- s
The Honolulu Park Commission helci ON THURSDAY, DEC. 11,

AT 13 O'CLOCK NOON,

I M, ilkV & . OO. I

LIMITED.

22"TolophonoO"S2
w ...

a meeting yesterday afternoon at the
office of j W. G. Irwin, The members

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at public auction,

Boxes of California Apples, Bellfiow- -present were A. S. Cleghorn, E. S.f ys t
tlie B

ers, Spitzenberg, etc., etc.
Gunha, W. M. Giffard representing W.
G. Irwin, who was absent; H. E. Coop

In lots to suit.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

er, Superintendent of Public Works;
L. A. Thurston, and A. Young, the new
Superintendent . of Parks.

The subject of water supply for Ka- -

piolani park was considered. There is
at present no irrigation system in the
park and it was decided to make a be
ginning by laying pipes upon the four Auction Saleor five acres opposite the entrance. Mr;
Cooper and Mr. Irwin were appointed

When the public has faith in a name
it is a faith that must be backed up by
good quality.

Crystal Springs Butter
has the name arid quality; and the faith of
the majority of Honolulu's house-wive- s.

Tou need only to try it to join that ma-

jority who are now regular users. It is
always uniform 'in quality and fresh and
sweet. '

Price 40o th pound

THIS DAY.
a committee to secure estimates of cost
for the necessary piping, and to make

Dolls at any price, 5c to $5.00
Drums, 10c, 25c, 50c, $1:00, $1.50, $2.00
Boys' Sets Carpenter Tools, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00

Express Wagons and po Carts, $1.00 to $3.00

Mechanical Toys, Tin Toys, Wooden
Toys, Rubber Toys

Any sort of toy you want
cheapest at our store

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,arrangements with the government for
At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, Ia water supply.

Mr. Giffard, on behalf of Mr. Irwin,
submitted three plans for a keeper's
lodge. The plans were by 0. G. Traph-age- n,

Dickey & Newcomb, and Walter

will sell at public auction,
1 Hall's safe,

f
1 Gasoline Delivery Wagon,
1 lot of Pictures.

JAS. P MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Pinkham. After considerable discussion
:o:-- the commission decided to adopt the

plan submitted by Mr. Pinkham, with
some changes of detail. Messrs. Irwin Metropolitan. Meat Co.

LIMITED.
TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

Fancy
Depar THIS DAY.tment

Ruction Sale Grand Sweeping ChristmasOf Delinquent Shares in the HONO
LULU INVESTMENT CO. will take
place at 12 o'clock noon today at my
salesroom, 65 Queen street.

We are showing a fine line of Ladies' Purses, Belts,
Bags, etc, eta USEFUL PRESENTS FOR 'XMAS.

Handkerchiefs
Handkerchiefs

Nicely put up in J doz boxes in lace embroidered,
plain linen, etc, from 25c to $3.00 box.

Sale Now On

and Hatch were appointed a building
committee to supervise the suggested
changes in the plans and to secure es-

timates and tenders of cost of building.
The location of the lodge was not

definitely decided upon, but the site
recommended by Mr. Young is a little
makai of the present residence of the
keeper and directly facing the entrance
to the park, and about 500 feet distant
therefrom.

t

A committee of three, consisting of
Messrs. Cleghorn, Cunha and Hatch,
was appointed with power to act in the
matter of designating trees to be re-

moved along the line of the Rapid
Transit track through the park, and to
make recommendations from time to
time to the commission for the removal
of other trees tnere.

Mr. Cooper asked permission to have
the benefit of Mr. Young's advice in
connection with the other public parks
in the city, which permission was
granted by the commission.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

8
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For Sale.

Lacquer Ware, )

Fioe China Ware,
Silk Jackets,
Silk and Cotton Kimonos,
Linen Center Piece?,
Cushion Covers and Bureau Scarfs,
Piano Covers.
Gent's ilk Hankerchiefs.
Fine Straw1 Hats for Ladies and Gents

and many other fancy goods for the holidays.

One "Palace" Organ, manufactured
Neckwear Neckwear

A new lot for the Christmas trade, --

The .very latest in swell ties 50c,
N

worth $1.00.

by Loring and Blake Organ Co. of
Worcester. Mass. Double manual.
pedal bass, blow and foot pedal.

A splendid instrument. In good con
dition.

Instrument cost over $900.
Will be sold at a bargain.

BISHOP OULSTAN

SUFFERS RELAPSE Can be seen at my office, 65 Queen
street.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
to pecial Firi

Shirt Waist Silks
A Present Much Appreciated

A Shirt Waist length of our new Jap Wash Silks,
50c and 75c yard.

Catholic Fathers Hastening
His Bedside at the Hilo

Mission.
' AT '

XX

For Rent--:o:

36 and 42 Hotel Streetillinery Premises of MRS. S. W. LEDERER,
782 Kinau Street. Three large bed-
rooms, parlor, dining room, pantry,
kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stables
and servants' quarters.

Good drainage. On high side of street.epartment We Deliver the Goods
Simply telephone or drop us a

postal for a case of

sr

A

-

JAS. F. MORGAN,
63 Queen Street.

Bishop Gulstan F. Ropert, head of the
Catholic Mission,, has not long to live,
according to messages received yester-
day by Father Valentine from Hilo.
The prelate has suffered a relapse and
ha.s been removed from Olaa to the
Catholic Mission at Hilo that he might
die in the shadow of the cross of the
church there. Fathers Matthias and
Oliver left Honolulu for Hilo on Tues-

day's Kinau and will be with the Bishop
today. Fathers Adrian, Otto and Ul-ric- h

of the Hilo Mission are with him.
A message received here yesterday

morning stated that the Bishop was
worse and that his malady was a can-
cer growth in the stomach. The Bish-
op's constitution is frail and not suf-
ficiently strong to ward off the recent
attacks and the local clergy fear that
news of his death may be received at
any time. '

.

No additional news was received at
the Mission last night.

Pffm Lacier
The latest novelties for Christmas Trade.

Special Purchase
Ladies1 Ready lade Skirts FOR RENT It is the prime favorite wherever

it has been used
Two cottages on Waiklkl Beach. RoaA.

Six bedrooms each. Rent J20 each. In-
cludes water rates.

Brewery telephone Main 341.in Black, Navy and Oxford Grey.

Highly Finished, Fashionable Skirts,
$6 50. $9 OO and $10.00

JAS. F. MORGAN.
65 Queen St

We desire to call the attention:o:--
con8Umer of" groceries now

PlOIIIOOffl that the holiday season is on to
our Epicureail nnd:See what we can do before making

your Christmas purchase. Many consumers will deeire an extra quality of goods
If you order Epicurean you are sure to get the best goods.
A case of Epicurean Fruits, Fish or Vegetables makes a
very acceptable gift an edible one too.

GUNNYSACK MADE
'

LOTS OF TROUBLE

Just a plain old gunnysack made all
sorts of trouble on Piikoi street during
the rainstorm on Tuesday night. So
much water came down the street and
landed into King:, covering: that thor-
oughfare almost down to the oli Neu-
mann residence, that belateJ pedes-
trians thought that tne new culvert
system recently installed at the inter-
section of Piikoi and King streets was
a failure and it seemed .so. The water
rose over the sidewalks and poured
into the yards on the mauka side, es-
pecially into the premises 0f the British
Consul. A pedestrian thought it wise
to investigate and see what caused the
stoppage of water at one of the catch
basins. He reached down, found some-
thing and yanked it out. It was a trun- -

Epicurean Goods
Sold by all First Class Grocers.ILre K

James F. Morgan

iliiisf ni Biff

LIMITED.
QUEEN STREET.'

"WE are taking extra care in turning out a superior article for family

trade. The syrups cost more than twice as much as those ordinarily used.
Use a special

t
bottle with hard rubber stopper so that there ifl no

meatalic taste thus insuring absolute purity. Send in a trial order
to

M AAAII,A.!M SODA WORKS
Emma and Vineyard Streets. Phone Blue 187L

i nysack. The street full' of wsiter won' 65 QUEEN STREET.
P. O. Box 594. : : Tel 72

' subsH-.v- l and trafiie was ar-a- 'u i ide '.

possible.
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Christmas Gift
'II
M
II

A Welcome

Every man ap-
preciates the comfort
of a pair of slippers.
If he hasn't a pair he
wants them and needs
them and will get
great enjoyment from
them "when he gets
them. .

Congo Gnat Oil
Anti-Fl- y' and Antiseptic

Stops flies and nats and cures all Bareness.
Sixth year of nnequaled success. This oil" ia
pronounced the very best on the market. ...

, ffM o O p r q y Roqulrod
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction. . . ... .

Prlco $I.OO PorGQllon

Now there's our Christmaa suggestion.

IF HE IS AN ELK
Come and see the handsome slipper of Elk skin with an

Elk head burned in the leather and also the initials B. P. O.
E. Our stock of slippers is altogether very handsome and is in
all the delicate shades of the finest skins, including: lizard
monkey skins, seal, wine kids, dongola, etc. Prices $1.50 upward! 3 Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
Manufa 1 LIMITED.

Distributing Agents
- - - Kaahumanu St.

1057 Fort Street.

Mail orders given special attention.
3 Honolulu

'A

Our full line of Christmas and
Holiday goods, etc., are

now on sale.

OUR...

rug
Stores

vou'll find many articles suitable
for gifts We want to call atten-
tion particularly to Calendars. This
year we have a tine assortment and
and at prices ranging from 85 cents
to $1.25.

Our 35 cent line are real photo
graphs. You hav9 a choice of a
dozen glimpses of Hawaii and Ha- -

wanar.s. Just the present you're
looking for to send 'Mainland
fpianHo W o nova cnm a nf th.fri '

colored at 75 cems. We would like I

to have you come in and see them.
We have a complete line of the

celebrated Vaniman panorama)
photographs. Ihey range in price
from $2 to $15 each. We haves
colored and plain prints. These
make exquisite 'pictures when
framed. They are selling rapidly
and are worth your, while to loot
at, even if jou do not happen to
want one just now.

We have Mr. Gurrey's Art Calen-
dar. This is a work of art and ap-

peals to lovers of artistic work.
Price $1.25.

iuro0iD.
also placed on the market a very j

artistic and attractive Calendar,
They have a selection of eeveral
Hawaiian types, and the royal coat
of arms in colors. Price $1.

tt i&

Hobron Drug Co.
Ehlers' Block, Fort Street.

Sachs' Block, Beretania and Fort.

Half-ton- e and slnco cut made at
the Gazette office. If you have a good
photograph you may be aure of a goo4
cut

We have just received a fresh con-

signment of table linens, napkins, etc
by the yard and also in sets of one
doz napkins and one cloth, or sepa-

rately, as desired.
The above goods are full bleached,

double satin damask, while the pat-

terns are entirely new and have been
carefully selected.

"We would also call your special

attention to a line of unbleached
table linens, the wearing qualities of

which are well known, and the de-

signs are equally as well selected as
in the highdr priced goods.

1
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Petitions are being circulated against
the removal of the postoffice from Its
present site.

! i. iaiKichi was found guilty by a
jury yesterday of assault and Judge De

, Bolt sent him to prison for one year
I rxomination of officers at Hawaiian
i Tribe, Order of Red Men, this evening
All members are requested to be pres-
ent.

A. Lu c. Atkinson has made a report
approving the accounts fn the Carter
Estate except as to several minor mat
ters.

ine independent states that young
Kalauokalani's bill for translating was
paid out of the private pocket of Sena
tor Isenberg.

Dr, Cofer reported to the Board of
Health, yesterday cholera deaths in
Shanghai, Nagasaki and Kobe, with
Yokohama free from quarantlnable dis
ease.

Mrs. Oscar Branch, daughter of John
Nott of this city, died in San Fran-
cisco December 1st. The store of John
JNott is closed out of respect to her
memory.

Wray Taylor received by the China
fifty packages of seeds from Professor
Koebele. Koebele is expected back
within a month, having concluded his
work in Mexico. .

The annual meeting of the members
of the Honolulu Library and Reading
Room Association will be held on Fri-d- a'

December 13th, in the rooms of
tlfe Library at 7:30 t. m

Professor R. L. C. Perkirts has sent
o the Wahiawa colony a quantity of

parasites which prey upon the cut
worm. They will be let go immediately
with the hope of checking the inroads
of the pest. :

"

The Department of Public Works fa
preparing to experiment with basalt
blocks as a pavement upon 4he road
leading from ' King street to Oahu
prison The blocks are being made at
the Kaimuki quarry.

Any one wishing to give a juvenile
book, a toy, a game, a garment or
candy for the orphans at the Kpna Or
phanage, may leave the same' at office
of the Associated Charities, 1146 Alakea
street, where it will be carefully packed
and shipped in a Christmas box for the
orphanage.

The address at the Life Problem Club
meeting this evening will be by W. L.
Whitney who will have for his subject:
''House Life and Its Enjoyment; Hos-
pitality; How to Make Home Attrac-
tive; Home, the Safeguard of Our Na-
tional Life." Supper will be at 6 and
the meeting at 6:40 o'clock.

The work of completing the roadway
along the ocean front, past the mills of
the Union Feed Company to the junc-
tion with the Ala Moana at South
street, is going forward rapidly, the
temporary bridge which was construct-
ed over the ditch having been taken
away, and the stretches of street filled
in to the grade level.

Horoto Kiml and Itono Miyama, two
Japanese women arrested some time
ago as being unlawfully within the
country, were ordered released yester-
day by Judge Estee upon motion of
United States Attorney Breckons. In
the afternoon they were ordered held as
witnesses in the case of H. Hiroto whc
is alleged to have brought them here
as "slaves.". '

The Symphony Society orchestra,
which made its first public appearance
outside its club house, at the Elks'
Memorial Day exercises on last Sunday,
and' won hearty- - applause, has under
contemplation a concert for the benefit
of the Kona Orphanage. It is felt that
this is a worthy charity and that the in-

stitution will be materially helped by
funds which may be raised at this time.

United States Clerk Maling received
word yesterday from New York that
the case of H. Hamano, appeal from
this court, had been postponed. Upon
the date set for hearing Percy W.
Crane, attorney for the appellant, did
not appear, and when notified to do
so, declined. The matter will probably
be taken up by the Board of General
Appraisers upon the arrival of Thos.
Fitch in New York.

To prevent croup, begin In time. The
first symptom is hoarseness; this Is
soon followed by a peculiar rough
cough, which is easily recognized and
will never be forgotten by one who has
heard it. The time to act is when the
child first becomes hoarse. If Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy is freely given,
all tendency to croup will soon disap-
pear. Even after the croupy cough has
developed, it will prevent the attack.
There is no danger in giving this reme-
dy as it contains nothing injurious. It
always cures and cures quickly. Ben-
son, Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesale
agents, sell it.

Sachs'
Christmas
Suggestions

selections' are always appreciated and in
the following suggestions we have tried
to make them real helps. Small space
permits of no description, but we invite
every one to our store to see them.

Handkerchiefs
Positively the largest assortment ever

displayed in Honolulu and at prices that
will attract all who want handkerchiefs.

For Gentlemen
Pocket sets with sterling silver mount-

ings, sterling top moustache and dress-
ing combs, sterling shoe horns, silk um-
brellas, handkerchiefs and lisle half-hos- e.

Useful and
Ornamental
Nic Nacs

Sterling top bonnet brushes, crnmb
brushes, pearl paper cutters, sterling
shoe horns, curling irons, largnette
chains, violet holders, sterling neck
charms, whist counters, bracelets, sewing
sets, work sciss rs, bib holders, infants'
rattles, purses, bags, pocket books, chate-
laine bags, etc.

N.S.Sachs' o..qutods
Cor. Fort and Beretania
Streets.

The committee which will 'rec-
ommend a site for the proposed
Federal building will meet at 11
o'clock this morning at the Leg-
islative Hall in the Executive
Building. The session i3 open to
all citizens and the discussions
are free to all interested.

Wade Thayer has been appointed ad-
ministrator of the estate of P. W. Mc.
Chesney:

The names of Joseph A. Mariner and
P. A. Perry are well remembered in
Honolulu. These gentlemen have Issued
a volume called "The Perry Enter tain- -.

ments," consisting of interesting chats
Illustrated by fine photographs.

Fancy things left over from the Gypsy
Encampment will be sold at Mrs. W. M.
GifEard's residence, today from three to
six. The articles cover a wide range
of pretty Christmas gifts. A few young
girls in Japanese costume will serve
tea. The sale is open to the public.

Mrs. Letitla M. Walker will give a
lecture this afternoon at 5 o'clock at
the Y. W. C, A., on "The Authorized
Use of Words." . Mrs. Walker is especi-
ally well qualified to deal with this sub
ject, being a teacher in the public
schools. The lecture will be very h,elp- -
ful to teachers.

Collector Stackable has been notifiei
that E Montalvo, the legless Porto
Rican, will not be deported, according
to instructions from the Immigration
Bureau. In a letter from the depart
ment Mr. Stackable is advised that the
government will pay reasonable hospital
charges for the care of the Porto Rlcan.

Only three more days remain for the
exhibition of paintings by the Kilohana
Art League, Saturday evening being the
end of the display. Among the pictures
that . have been sold are "Sunset" lay
Hitchcock, as well as "Sunset" by
Philip .Dodge. The latter's Campanile
and a study of Venetian boats were
also purchased. Miss Annie Parke's
"Hala Trees" also found a buyer,

BUSINESS LOCALS

Children's dinner and tea set3 at
Dimond's.

Fresh California apples at Morgan's
auction rooms today at noon.

The Parker Fountain Pen will make
an ideal Christmas gift. Hawaiian News
Co. are agents.

There Is life and Strength in every
drop of Rainier ' beer. Try a case.
Phone White 1331.
' Express to the Coast by Wells, Fargo
Co. on the Peru received not later than
noon December 12th.

Ivory and sandal wood fans, very
richly carved and ornamented, at Ori-

ental Bazaar, King street.
Kodaks, kodak albums, Island views

and picture framing are Christmas of-

ferings of the Honolulu Photo Supply
Co. V ,

Dr. J. R. Shaw has returned and will
resume practice at his home and resi-
dence No.777 King street. Phone Blue

; 3101.

S. Ozakl is making a fine window dis-
play of Japanese silk goods, kimono
silks, etc.. Hotel street. Select your
presents.

Primo La&er is prime favorite in Ho-
nolulu and on the other islands. Order
a case from the Brewery. Telephone
Main 341. ;

' Watch the space in another column
that is used by the Triangle store, they
will ;have prices for groceries that will
astonish you.

The Kash Clothing Co. have an ele-
gant line of Alfred . Benjamin & Co.
clothing and .will be pleased to show
you the goods. .

M. Mclnerny, Ltd., the clothWs, have
something to say in another column
about the "genius" of manufacturing
ready-to-we- ar clothing.

Auction sale of a Halls safe, a lot of
pictures and some delinquent shares of
the Honolulu Investment Co. today at
noon at Morgan's salesrooms.

Sayegusa has a fine stock of Japanese
and American goods that will make
very desirable Christmas presents;
prices are low, 1120 Nuuanu street.

The - Volcano Mineral Water Co. of
Puna will shortly, distribute some very
choice artistic advertising matter which
will be given to the public gratis.

Mrs. H. H. Williams will hold her
annual sale of fancy work and novel-

ties on December 13, at her art rooms,
corner Richards and Beretanla streets.

The New York Dental Parlors are
now located at 1057 Fort street having
removed from the Elite Building and
have opened larger and finer offices in
their new location.

The Hobron Drug Co. have seasonable
holiday goods. They have a fine line of
photographic calendars ranging in price
from 35 cents to $1.25. They cordially
invite you to come and see them.

When the public has faith in a name
it is a faith that must be backed up
by good quality. Crystal Springs butter
has . the quality and the faith of the
majority of Honolulu's housewives.

Asada & Co. have a finer line of Christ-
mas goods than ever before. Their
stock is now complete and displayed in

their store at 2S Hotel street. All Jap-

anese goods are purchased in Japan by

their agents.
C--

TONIQHX'd BAND CONCERT.
' '

Will Ba Given on Makee Island
Waiktki, at 7:30 o'Olock.

PART I.

Overture "Life a Dream".. ..Eilenberg
Cornet Solo "Sea Flower" (by re-

quest) . . Rollinson
Mr. Charles Kreuter.

Grand Selection "I Martiri".. Donizetti
Vocal Selections (by request)

(a) "The Bumble Bee.
(b) "On a Saturday Night."

Miss J. Keliiaa.
(c) "The Honeysuckle and the Bee."
(d) "A Soldier in the Ranks."

Mrs. N. Alapai.
PART II.

Echo Piece "Musicians Astray in
fVi fnrest" (bv reauest ) . . . Michaels

Serenade "Love in Idleness" (by
'Macbethrequest)

Waltz "Love's Old Sweet Song"
(by request) Bucalossi

March "The Cosey Corner" (by re- -

. quest) Bratton
"The Star Spangled Banner."

The nomination of Judge De Bolt has
been confirmed.

Shoo C

New York
Dental Parlors

1057 Fort Street
Over Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

"We have recently removed from Elite
Building, Hotel Street . to 1057 Fort
Street, and now h .ve larger and finer
offices. '

tt CI ATPPt ' fca

Full Plate of Teeth..., ...$5.00
Gold Crown ..... ... 5.00
Bridge Work, per tooth .,. 5 00
liom ruung $1.00 u
Other Fillings 50c to $1.0 8

worn, ana material guaran- -

teec. Our prices are the lowest for'
reliable work,

No charge for examinations
teetl etracted with(mt pain

Remember the Place
1057 Fort Street

Honolulu French Lanodry
1104 King, near Piikol Street.

Any one having two and one-ha- lf do-
llars' worth of washing done at one
time during the month of December at
the Honolulu French Laundry, will be
entitled to have done up free a pair of
lace curtains, or a lady's wool skirt
cleaned and pressed, or a gent's suit
cleaned and pressed. 6335

uut Fioworo;Ferns and Palms
Californ Moss, Floral Pieces made to '

order by , !

MRS. ETHEL M. TAYLOR.
Phone Main 3C4.

jWith Honolulu Drug Co.. Fort Street

J. W. L. McCuire
FLOBIST

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

Masonic Building
Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387.

Boxing

Glove

St P0TTER

4$i

4

4

p. in2vJ VV8

IT WWW ny

Lon

5 M";XiV'Tli'''H'"'"'r

dealer OOlTXT-XdlZsr'X- S

ft B. F Ehlers

ri Street
., .JUST RECEIVED EX S. S. NEBRASKAN

Direct from New York City a car load of specially Fine Monuments, con-

sisting of Scotch and American Granite, American and Italian Marble, ex-

ecuted in the best of skill and finest workmanship. Ranging in pric from
$5.00 to $1,000.00.

You are invited to call and, examine this new stock at our salesroom,
1043 Alakea street, between King and Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1801. 5-

g-
1.ikttf'J.,-'.i'.V,'-'

To Cut o
Tale Short

You should not fail to examine our
line of holiday presents including:

Fine Cutlery,
Hazors,

"

I

PanchiDgi lit
Bags Carving

tl

EIc37,cles

PSHRS0N

Sets,
Hunting Knives, etc

g f .J Phone MainLtQ Corner
317
Union and Ho el Streets.
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M Steamship Company

Steamers of the above line running in connection with thecAIA
PAaFir rtULWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C and Sydney, .N.

S W.. and calling- at Victoria. 13. C, Honolulu and Brisbane Q., are

DUE AT HONOLULU
On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

'o attctt? AT.TA. I FOR VANCOUVER. I'
AORANGI DEC. 20

MO AN A ... ..... JAN. 17

MIOWERA ..... FEB. 14

AORANGI . .. MARCH 14

MOANA ... ... APRIL 11
,

0i -- n at Suva. Fill, on
Limited." Is now running daily

The magnificent new service, the "Imperial
..... . v.vvtotvito ATjn MONTREAL, making the run. in 1W hours,

without change. The finest railway service in the world .

Throujsh tickets Issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu

Capttai Tal Bid Ask.

1,01.000 100 890 400
ino,Cf 50 .... 41

8.000,000 550 2354 .....
1,000,000 100
2.312,750 100 ;

2.000,000 20 24....
750,000 100 LWj U5

2,000,000 20 15
600,000 100 .... .
6W.0U0 20 20! 24

2,500,000 SO 7 8
130,000 100 7o
300,000 100 Ub

8,500,000 20 .... w
8,600,000 100 87 ...
1,000.000 20 .... ..

500,000 30 9 10
812.000 20 9 io

2,5W,0C0 J 11 12
. 150,000 100 120

5,000,000 50 .... ...
500,000 100 ..... 225
750,000 100
750.000 100

2,750,000 100 .... 90
4,600,000 100 60 62

700,000 100 so.
252,000 100 165

600.000 100 100
500,000 100 95 100

250,000 100 100
250,000 50 55 59

89,000 10 . 10
2,000.000 100

' ioi

105 ....
101

103

v.'.'.v.'.v.'. :!".'.:
100

. 101

rope.
For freight and passage and all general information apply t

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postoffice, at Honolulu,

H-- T Second-clas- s Matter.

Issued Every Morning Except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY, f
Von "Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.,
A. W. PEARSON.... Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
For the United States (including Ha

waii Territory):
3 months 52 00

6 months 4 00

1 year 8 00

Advertising rates on application.

RAILWAY & LAND CO.
TIKE TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Dally Dally Dally Dfly Daily
Stations, ex.

Sun.
in. a.m. awm. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu ...7:10 9:15 11 M :1 1:10
Pearl Clty..8K :48 11:40 l: iJO
Ewa Mill ..8: 10:08 1X.-- 4.-0- Ot
Waianae . ...... 10:60 4:41 ..
Waialua . ...... 11:55 S:40 ..
Kahuku . 12:82 OI ..

INWARD.
Dally Daily Daily Dally

Stations. ex.
Sun. p.m. p.m

Kahuku i:SS .... 28
Waialua .... 6:10 .... 2:50
Waianae 7:10 .... 1:61
Ewa Mill . 6:50 7r45 1:01 4:S2
Pearl City 6:15 8:03 l:St 4:52
Honolulu 6:60 8:85 IX 1:26

G. P. DENISON, F, C. SMITH,
Superintendent. O. P. & r. A.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
Br the Government Surrey, Published

Every Monday.

. BASOV. THE KM. 3

nd paas&ge and all general Information apply to .

H. Dayies & Company, Ltd.
GENERAL AGENTS.

MOANA ... ... DEC. 17

MIOWERA ... JAN. 14

AORANGI ... FEB. It
MOANA ... MARCH 11

MIOWERA . APRIL. 8

AORANGI . ... MAY 6

both up and down voyages.

line will arrive and 'leave this port
'

H ;; i;

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
VENTURA DEC.
"ALaIiEDA DEC. 12
SIERRA ..I DEC. 24
ZEALANDIA JAN.
SONOMA JAN. 14

ALAMEDA JAN. 23

VENTURA ... FEB.

the above steamers, the agents are pre

points in the United States, and from
European ports,

:o:--
APPLY TO

The fine passenger steamers of this
M hereunder:

FOR. SAN FRANCISCO:

ALAMEDA DEC. 17

SONOMA .... DEC. 23

ZEALANDIA .JAN. 7

VENTURA .. JAN. 13

ALAMEDA JAN. 28

SIERRA ... FEB. 9

. Local Boat.

: V

In connection with the sailing of

5 : :
0 : :

15 77 8 8E
1 V 80 5--1 ssw
25 95 10 sv

1 0 97 10 w-s-

10t 179 8 8W
00 75 2 'sw--

1--9 sw00j70

pared to issue, to Intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
Railroad, from San Francisco to all
New York by any steamship line to all

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS,

G. IRWIN & CO.
- LIMITED.

General Agents Ooeinio S. S. Co.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.

.MKBCAtrrrLS

C Brewer A Co. ......
L a. Kerr Co., Ltd....

8T76AB
'"

wa
Haw. Agricultural Co
Haw. Coin. Sug. Co
tiaw. Sugar Co
faonomu
Uonokaa ..... ......
Haiku.......
Kabuku
Eihei Plan. Co., L'd..
kipairalu
Koloa
McEryde Sug. Co. L'd
Oahu Sugar Co.
Onomea
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. As..
Uiaa raia jp
Olowalu
Faauhau Sugar Plan..........laiiuu W.
Pacific ....
Paia.... ..
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Ag--. Co
Wailuku ....
Waimanalo

STBiMgHIP Co'8

WUderS. S.Co.l ....
Inter-Islan- d S. S. Co.

Miscellaneous

Haw'n Electric Co...
Hon. B. T. & L. Co...
Mutual Tel. (Jo . .

O.R.4L, Co

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c
HiloB. R. Co.6p.c...
Hon. B, T. 4 L. Co.

6 p. c. ............
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c
O..K, A L. Co....
OffiaPrn-6p- . c
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c.
Waialua Ae. Co. 6 . c,

VKahuku 6 p. c
Pioneer Mill Co

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Seven Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation

Co., $97.50; 140 McBryde, $4.75.

SESSION SALES.
Eighteen Kihei, $7.50.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
AN experienced overseer; apply at Ewa

Plantation office.. 6344

POSITION WANTED
AS nur.se to an Invalid; willing to

travel. Address Frances, Honolulu
Hotel. 6347

FOR RENT.

COTTAGES;. Christley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwal.

6340

SEVERAL cottages on Cottage Walk,
off School St.; rent reasonable. Apply-t- o

owner on premises. 6326

FOR LEASE.
I WILL lease my boarding and rooming

house on Punchbowl street upon the
most favorable terms. W. H. John-
son, P. O. Box 698. 6344

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR
RENT.

ON Nuuanu Ave. above School and next
door to residence of Capt. Fuller. Ap-
ply M. P. Robinson, Stangenwald
Building. 6320

STORE FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6323

IN BREWER building, Queen Btreet.
. on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer ft Co., Ltd.

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with, the G. 'N

N. P. and C. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Apt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Unian St., opp. Pacific Club

Newly Furnished Rooms
Best 25c Restaurant in the city

MRS. HANA. ProprUtor.

Hardware Co.,
i

Ltd,

General Hardware, Tinware,
Kitchen Utensils, Paints and Oils,
Glass and Crockery ware- v

miens rsitrzow.
39 N. King. Phone Main 395. P. O. Box 609

NOTICE OF LOST CERTIFICATE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
certificate K6. 1748 for 150 shares of the
capital stoclc of McBryde Sugar Co.,
Ltd., standing on the books of the said
Company in the name of E. H. Wode-hous- e,

has been lost, and transfer of
the same on the books of the said
Company has been stopped. All per-
sons are warned against negotiating,
purchasing or dealing with said cer-
tificate. Said shares are transferable
only by endorsement on eaid certificate
and surrender of the same and the is-
sue of a new certificate. No title willpass to the finder of said certificate.
Said certificate if found should be de-
livered to the undersigned.

E. H. WODEHOUSE.
6343 P. O. Box 783, Honolulu.

and Toyo Kisen Kaislia.

..Steamers of the above companies w

TRANSACTIONS

List of deeds filed for record Decem-

ber 8th, 1902:

First Party. Second Party. Clas3.
G. Antonio and wife Chu Goy.... D
Kalolo L. Peahunui ...... 1

List of deeds filed for record Decem
ber 9th, 1902:

First Party. Second Party. Class.
Keaweamahi Kau D
Kau J. Kaualani ........ D
A. N. Campbell. Tr., et al. Ko- -

hala Land Co. D
L. R. Reid et al. Iona Kohana.. . D

List of deeds filed for record Decem-

ber 10th, 1902:

First Party. Second Party. Class.
Hana Plntn. Co. Union Trust Co.

of S. F.v ....Tr. D
L. Schweitzer, Tr. D. T. Bailey.. D
D. T. Bailey and wife F. F. Fer--

nandes D
F. F. Fernandes H. K. Bailey... D
Honolulu A. Kahaleohu D
A. Kahaleohu and wife Leong

Kan Fohg . D
W. C. Achl A. Kahaulelio........ D
H. Naiapaakai H. P. Baldwin..... D

Dec." 2. Whitman & Co., Co-- P. D.,
general merchandise, hardware, etc.,
Honolulu, Oahu. Eight years. Capital
$9492. N

Dec. 3. J. H. Schnack and wife to
Jno. Castro, D., lots 22 and 23, blk. B,
of kul. 85, Nuuanu Valley, Honolulu,
Oahu. Consideration S500.

M. de A. Ferreira and wife to M.
Abreu, D., por. Grant . 3613, Nuuanu
Road, Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration
$675.

Maoea (widow) to W. L. Wilcox, D.,
int. in lot 1, Kuloloia, Honolulu, Oa-

hu. Consideration $900.
A. Kahoowali to J. J. Drumond, D.,

int. in Ap. 1 of R. P. 2546, Makaalae,
Hana, Maui. Consideration $300.

Dec. 4 Naluahl and wife to Kaualoku
(w), D., R. Ps. 344 and 735, kuls. 1849
and 1494; int. in leasehold of R. Ps.
344 and 735, Umi and Inaikolea, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. Consideration $5 and mort-
gage $125.

Kaualoku and husband to S. M. Da-
mon, D., R. P. 344, kul. 1849B, and R. P.
735, kul. 1494, Moanalua, Honolulu, Oa-
hu. Consideration. $20.

Dec. 5 A. de Souza and wife to G.
Akuna? D., por. R. P. 2227. Kamaole,
Kula, Maui. Consideration $250.

Geo. B. McClellan and As. Tr. et als.
to F. J. Lowrey et als, Trs., Tr. D., lot
449 and por' lot 448 of Gr. 3499, Thurs-
ton Ave., Honolulu, Oahu. Considera-
tion $1.

Lupeau and husband to Chas. K. Ka-paeal- ii,

D., Aps. 1 and 2 of R. P. 7043,
kul; . 1270A, Waikiki, Honolulu, Oahu.
Consideration $30.

Kate E. A. Cooper and husband to
H. Waterhouse & Co., Trs., D., lot 36,
Blk. B, Kulaokahua. Honolulu, Oahu.
Consideration $1 and mortgages $1150
and $680.

Zealandia Saturday Evening.
Although the Oceanic steamer Zea

landia had not entered San Francisco at
the time the China left, local shipping
people think that she would have ar-

rived that night in time to give the
San Francisco stevedores an opportun-
ity to discharge and reload the vessel
so that she could leave again for Ho-

nolulu on schedule time. If this is
done the steamer will probably arrive
here on. Saturday evening with three
days' later news than was brought by
the Pacific Mail liner China. An
afternoon paper stated yesterday that
Chief Officer Gansberg stated that the
China sighted the Zealandia outside the
Golden Gate, yet the same officer, the
purser, the third officer, and freight
clerk of the China all stated on Tues-
day evening that the vessel had not
been, sighted. Mr. Whitney, of tho
Oceanic Company, stated yesterday
that the agents here received no ad-

vices by the China as to sighting the
Zealandia.

The Nevadan.
.The Nevadan is expected to arrive

from Kahului on Sunday to finish load-

ing here, and depart the same evening
for San Francisco carrying the mails.

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. Tug Iroquois.'Rodman.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not 'include coasters.)

Abby Palmer, Am. bk., Johnson, New-
castle, Nov. 16.

Aideil Besse, Am. bk., Kessell, San
Francisco, NoV. 6.

Andrew Welch, Am. bk., Drew, San
Francisco, Nov. 2.

Andromeda,. Nor. bk., Rotter, Iquique,
Sept. 23, in distress.

Archer, Am. bknt., Hanson, San Fran-
cisco, Dec. 5th.

Chambigny, Fr. bk., Bogue,
Cardiff, Dec. 10

Edward May, Am. bk., Hanson, San
Francisco, vec. 5th.

Irmgard, Am. bknt., Schmidt, San
Francisco, Nov. 8.

Mary E. Foster, Am. schr., Russ, Ta- -
coma, Nov. 26.

R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., McPhail, San
Francisco, Nov. 11.

Rosamond, Am. schr., Johnson, San
Francisco, Dec 1.

S. N. Castle, Am. bknt., Nilson, San
Francisco, Dec. 1.

Wallacetown, ItL sp., from London and
Calloa.

W. H. Talbott, Am. schr., Bennecke,
Newcastle, Nov. 27.

W. H. Marston, Am. schr., Curtis, San
Francisco, Dec. 8.

NEXT MAIL" FROM ORIENT.
Per S. S. Peru from Yokohama, Dec.

18.

Visit the Volcano

SPECIAL'

(jimslnm Excursion
At Reduced Rat3s.

I

For full information apply .to RICH- -
!.ARD H. TRENT, general agent Kilauea
'Volcano Houjc Ltd., at office
of Ilanry Wat.. '.uuse it C. 6344

port on or about the dates below mentioned:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

STOCK AND
BOND BROKERS

Money Advanced on

Suar Securities

921 Fort 3trot,'-- '

Tel. Main 188.

TO RENT
HOTEL STREET Ten-roo- m house

and two cottages .....$60.08

HOTEL STREET Six-roo- m house 30.M

WILDER AVENUE Seven-roo- m

hoUse, new . . 30.01

WAIKIKI BEACH Ten-roo- m

house i . . 45.01

PUUNUI Six-roo- m house 20.M

cam k mm
Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

STANGENWALD BUILDING

Rooms 506 and 7, Fifth Floor,

")

For Sale

R Fine Lo
On King St.

60 Feet Front
120 " Deep

Easy Terms

icCuily
Land Co., Lid.

; 204 Judd Building.

Q k k
ocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx) exxxxxxxx:

"KAIIVIUIKI"
Lots can be had in this desirable

residence district, on easy terms of
ouw casn, per lot, monthly

no interest.
SIZE OF LOTS, lOOx 150.
SIZE OF LOTS, 79x200.
Each lot contains 15,000 eq. ft.

Wm. M. MINTON.
Authorized selling agent for Trus

tees ot uear, Lansing & Co.
HONOLULU INVESTMENT CO
Phone Min 369. Judd bldf. i

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
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I CHAS, BREWER & CO'8.

: HEW YOES LIKE
: Bark "KUUAMJ"

Sailing from
; NEW YORK to HONOLULU
I About Dec. 15.
- For freight rates apply to
: C1IAS. BREWER & CO.

27 Kilby Bt., Boston.
ob C. BREWER & COH

LIMITED, HOXOI,CI.U,

Eooolnlfl Frencli Laundry
MRS. LB BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S..King St Reasonable prices.
Lace curtains and laces a specialty.
Gents' washing done on reasonable
terms by the week or month. Sulta
cleaned and pressed, one suit per week
at 52.00 per month. Phone White 412.

. For Christmas Presents noth-
ing would be more desirable than
the stylish dainty Children's Hat3
displayed this Week at
Hawley's Millinery Parlors

Boston Block, Fort Street,

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

EL J. NOLT35, Proprltf.
7crt Street, Opposite Wilder A C.

fl&ST-CLAS- S LUNCHES RTB3
Wii Tea. Coffee, Sod Wtr,
Qicrr Ale or Milk.

3j from 7 a, in. to II p. ra.

CHINA . ...................... DEC. 10

DORIC .
NIPPON MARU............ DEC. 26;
SIBERIA JAN. 3

COPTIC JAN. 10

AMERICA MARU... ....... JAN. 17

Korea v....;...;;.......... JAN. 27

GAELIC FEB. 4

HONGKONG MARU... .. .. .. ..' FEB. 12
CHINA FEB. 20
DORIC FEB. 28

NIPPON MARU....... MARCH 10

SIBERIA .....i. ...... MARCH 18

COPTIC MARCH 26

Y ...-..- .

........... ....... ........ .......
For furtfier information apply to

American-Hawaiia- n

X'irsct Monthly Service Between

.V

f J1

0

B B,

8 29 29 87 29 80 1

8 30 29 M5 29 90 1- -0

M 129 93129 8 6 -2

T 2 29 90 29 80 67 2-- 0

W 3 'i.flS; 85 61 10
T 4 29.929 f8 65 4)

7 5 2a 93 2a 89 61 0

-8.

Barometer corrected to S2 F. and sa
level, and for Btandard gravity of Lat. U.
This correction is .06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

I WW o o
. r dql m

a w
B

5?' Ck

n.m.'Ft. a m p.m. a m Sets.
Mon. Bli 25 1 8; 9.40 4.28 S 57 6 28 5.18 00.1

1 I i

Tues. 9 a,m 10 42 5 10, 5 25 6.26 5.19 0 51
Kl

Wed.. 10 0 16, 1 5 '1 43 5 5fi 6 42 8.27 5.191 1.48
Thur. ll! 1.04j 1.7 12 42! 6 41 5 lit! 2.3
Frid.. 12; 1.48, 2 0, 1 34; 7 23 8 42 6 28 5.20 8.41

I

Sat.. 2 82 2.1; 2 25 8.07 9 83 6 29 5 20 4.47
Ban. 14

I Rise
Mon..l5l 4 Oil 2.2. 4 07 9 33 u 05 6 SO 5 21- - Jh.80

Full moon on the 17th at 5:17 p. nj. '
Times of the tide are taken from Itix

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables. .

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
about oria hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 80

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-
ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees 80
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:20
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich, f
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon axe for
local time for the whole group.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Alexander Street, Dec. 10.

Mean Temperature 68.7.
Minimum Temperature 64.
Maximum Temperature 76.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.81, irregular.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 1.00.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 65.3.
Mean Relative Humidity 89.
Winds Very light, W. to N. and

calm.
Weather Heavy rain last night; clear

forenoon; rainy evening.
Forecast for Dec. 11 Westerly winds

to North; variable weather, probably
more rain.

; , CURTIS J. LTONS.
Territory Meteorologist.

unkiiF AND WAVE.

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, Dec. 10.

French bark Champigny, Bogue, from
Cardiff, with cargo of coal, at 6 p. m.
Berthed at Navy wharf. .

Stmr. MIkahala, Gregory, from Kauai
ports, at 5:35 a. m. -

Stmr. Lehua, Naopala, from Molokai
ports, at 12:45 ,a. m.

DEPARTED. .

Wednesday, Dec. 10.
British cruiser Shearwater, Umpre-vill- e,

for Kealakekua Bay and South
Sea cruise, at 2:45 p; m.

Schr. Julia E. Whalen, Harris, for
Hilo, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Lehua, Naopala, for- - Molokai,
Maui and Lanai ports, at 5 p. m.

Schr. Concord,' Mana, for Kohalele
and Paauilo.

S. S. China, Friele, for the Orient nt
noon.

NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.
Per Oceanic steamer Zealandia, due

Dec. 12. .

NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
Per S. S. Peru for San Francisco, Dec.

13.

NEXT MAIL TO THE COLONIES.
Per S. S. Aorangi for Suva, Brisbane

and Sydney, Dec. 20.

NEXT MAIL FROM THE COLONIES.
Per S. S. Moana from Sydney, Bris-

bane and Suva, Dec. 17.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Lehua, Dec. 10, from Ka-laupa- pa

Dr. W. G. Goodhue.
Per stmr. MIkahala, Dec. 10, from

Kauai ports W. G. Taylor, C. T. Day,
M. M. O'Shaughnessy. L. F. Freseott,
C. Y.. Ako.and sixty-on- e deck. ;

Dei arted. ,.
Pt-- Pacific Mail liner China, De'.MO,

for the Orient V.". J. .Lucy, and Mr.
ana Mrs. J.. 11. llmnc '

racinc toast
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS. FROM NEW YORK.

V

S. S. AMERICAN, to sail about..
S. S. HAWAIIAN, to sail about..

Freight received at Company's wharf, Forty-secon- d street. South Brook
lyn, at all times.

8. S. NEBRASKAN, to sail.....

ill call at Honolulu and leave tnis

PERU DEC. II
DEC. It

amertca MARU ... DEC 27
KOREA JAN.
GAELfC JAN. 13

HONGKONG MARU........... JAN. 20

CHINA JAN. 30

DORIC FEB.
NIPPON MARU FEB. 14

SIBERIA ........... ... FEB. 24

COPTIC MARCH
AMERICA MARU.. .MARCH 10

KOREA MARCH 20

GAELIC MARCH 28

Steamship Company.
New York and Honolulu via

, DECEMBER 31
JANUARY 20

- :, j j
DECEMBER 16

DECEMBER 16
DECEMBER 31

, DECEMBER 10

Co., Ltd.C P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

4

t t t

" J. W.J

S. S. NEVADAN, to sail.. ,. JANUARY
And every sixteen diys thereafter.
Freight received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
S. S. "NEVADAN," to sail
S. S. NEB I AS KAN, to sail

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
.fa. b. "ALASKAN," to sau about

For'fUrther particulars apply to

3oiol:-folc- S

-

4UHHHHH
I Volcano .'Mineral- - Water

Kawaiakoakua
From the Springs at Puua

This fine mineral water is bottled directly at the springs
TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) $Q.

One Case of BO Bottles (pints) 554.
A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping

case and 100 bottles. TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

Corner of King and South Streets.
T

T T T.T.T t

Jma P. Morgan, President; Cecil B"wn, Vie. President; T. 33-TulSSc- n.

' rton. editor; W. EL iioojr T--

Union Oil Co.

of California

Fuol Oils
Office of Hawaiian department,

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, 8upt.

Main office, Mills Bldg, San
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER, Jr., Ygr.

j "ouusbai Ajjs ketatt.. i:eaiders in
, FJrflwnofi,-stove- Steam, Blacksmith's Cna

i aaBlftrs Xlaultlt a Hy4liJt3.
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RECOLLECTIONS
SEARCHING

FOR SITES

were no scenes ofhula like those thathad been held there formerly.
Having long known Kamehameha V..

and having been In his employ until
the time of his death, I can say thatI saw nothing in him that led me to
think of kahunaism or sorcery. In jus-
tice to him it should be said that hewas hot a kahuna, and that Kalakaua
did not inherit his policy of kahunaism
from him. That he did not care to
have kahunas live on his lands or on
the crown lands as squatters, ii shownby the following extract taken from
one of his letters: "Haa has written to
me about his having been ejected from
living at Piihonua. Happily 'squatters'
are rot recognized in law, and I see
no difficulty In ousting him from the
land. As owners of the crown property
we can allow or disallow people living
as squatters on the crown lands. The
question with us is, shall vre harbor
ihis man, and by so doing drive off the
majority of the people from Piihonua?
There can be no doubt in my mind of
the authority and right of a Konohiki
over a land to object to any squatter
living on his land." True, Kamehame-
ha believed in dreams, and had super-
stitious ideas like other Hawaiians, but
are the Hawaiians the only people who
have superstitious ideas and believe in
dreams? Have not books about dreams
and their meanings been written and
printed by foreigners, and have they
not in many instances been translated
into Hawaiian, which helps to confirm

Bold and Wise Sovereign
as Remembered by

R. A. Lyman.

Hawaii has not been known to the
world very many years, but during
that time a King of whom she may
well be proud has reigned over the land,
a King who would compare very favor-
ably with the monarchs of more en-
lightened nations, Kamehameha V.,
who ascended the throne of the Ha-
waiian Islands upon the death of Ka-
mehameha TV. in 1863.

Before ascending the throne Kameha-
meha V. had acted as Minister of the
Interior under Kamehameha IV. He
had a very strong will, so that he was
not Minister in name alone, but at-

tended faithfully to the duties of his
office.

Upon .the death of his brother, Ka-
mehameha IV., Kamehameha V. show-
ed his strong will.- He persuaded his
sister, Victoria, to give up ascending
the throne, and in a few hours had him-
self proclaimed as King. He declined
to take an oath to the Constitution,
and after making a trip to several parts
of the Islands, called a Constitutional
Convention to meet in Honolulu, and
upon the delegates refusing to impose

tn.; Dener.' J Work toward securing a site for he
Kamehameha V. also believed in and proposed Federal building has taken

k,new how to use Hawaiian herbs, many '

torm and is be, so actlvely pros.are very powerful and the .ecuted that wnen the committeeuse of which is now very much abused. ap-I- n

early days, and now in many instan- -' pointed by Governor Dole, for the pur
ees, prayers and incantations were
made to the various gods, but Kame--

AMEHAV.

4 r

i k -

i - - '

t4
KAMEIIAMEHA-Y.f- l

9 m

on time when the King's servants made
any purchases, in his name. On . his
trips to Hilo, he would direct me to pay

"A "uuac UctJ,a a"u wlsn
give you a little present for your

kindness to me." The man declined.
saying, "You are my King and every-
thing belongs to you, and I do not wish
anything." Thte King replied, "I am
not King to get whatever I can out
of the people. I receive my salary so as
to pay for what I need. I am not giv- -
lnS this to you as pay, but as a small

Doat leaving the money there.
Kamehameha would not take undue

advantage ot oXtex. but at the same
'1 he would not allow the natives to
hanS around the palace without work- -
ing.

About two weeks after his father
Kekuanaoa's funeral, he called . his
father's retainers together and said to
the' ':You have mourned with me for
uijr lauici, auu UUH 11 13 nine LUU JKJII
to go to work. Those of you who want

iiaiueiia. v., so rar as 1 Know, never , reports of the subcommittees are ex--practiced any of these arts. People are
known to whom some of these medi- - to DrinS lnto shape for argu- -

cines were given without the use of ment, the various qualities and advan-kahunais- m.

Some of these receipts ; tages of the several locations which
were given to others and nothing said nave been suggested.
about praying to the gods, etc. Though,

Hawaiian! The organization meetmg of the corn-medicin- es

h0 understood the use of
he did not practice their ' mittee, held in the directors' room of

arts. J Alexander & Baldwin, yesterday morn- -

"It has been said that Kamehameha ing, was a most successful Inaugura-V- .
did not care to appoint Hawaiians

( tion of the work, and the opinions of
to positions of honor, and that when tne C0TnmItteemen and the visitors free.asked for his reasons he kept silent. ly expressed, give ground for the hopeThis was not the case, as he really de- -
sired to place the Hawaiians in offices

a property qualification for voters, the all his bills for supplies and ' to draw
King sent them home and promulgated on him. I was constantly purchasing
a new Constitution, in which he in- -; hundreds ,of dollars' worth of feathers,

' canoes, olona and other articles, andserted a clause that no one could ascend drawlng. on him for the money and dur.
the throne without taking, the oath to ing the seven years that I was doing
this Constitution. In after years when J this I never had a complaint from any

of my drafts not being cashed onI became well acquainted with Kame-Jon- e

hameha, he often told me' that he would ; Presentation.
not take the oath of the old Constitu-- ! A on "me-o- a short tnp to Hilo,
tion, as he had made up his mind to ''edin a native man s small house
set it aside, and he did not wish to f 1 mutl? o tne Walakea stream,
commit perjury by swearing to support! irnstead of Sm& to Keelikolani's house,

J"st before Sin on Doard of thea Constitution that he had determined
to set aside. The King felt that it steamer he called for the owner of the
would be wrong to commit perjury him- - houfe. Save hlm twenty dollars in
self, and one example will show what'f1.ld- - T,h,e man exclaimed, 'What is
he thought of others perjuring them- -' "?13 TSr? and placed it on the mat.

The sa,d- - 1 have turnedK,nf you outselves. When Kamehameha received

ot honor, but, he felt that few of them one which will meet with the approval
were capable of holding those offices, of the community. The committee was
as he once told Lunalilo, when he ask- - fully represented at the meeting, anded him why he did not place more Ha- -
waiians in the higher offices. The King there were several others who attended
replied: "Cousin, you and the natives' for the purpose of hearing the discus-hav- e

only yourselves to thank, for nofSions. Those present when Chairman
being in these offices. You know very J u A Thurst0n called for order were:
well, cousin, that you could have the -

A- - Schaefer. Prince David Kawana-m- yhighest office in the kingdom that is in
gift, if you would only keep straight ! nakoa, Matthew Heffern, J. M. Oat, A.

and attend to business." Lunalilo re- - j Gartley, F. W. Maefarlane and George
piied, "I know it." The King then said: R- - Carter of the committee and Gov-"Cousi- n,

when I first came to the ernor Dole' W' T Hopper, F. S Dodge,throne. I tried filling the higher offices )

with Hawaiians, and the first thing I G? n- - A- - S. Hartwell and F. E. Nichols,
knew the .men were too big for their The committee got to work by the
offices. I found they were keeping too election of A. Gartley as secretary,
many people around them, and drink, , then chairman went overing too much and not attending to their
duties. various plots of ground which haveSoon the government money j

was missing, and so I quietly put my been discussed as prospective locations,
hand in my pocket and repaid thej These are as follows: The lot bound-mone- y

to the government, and dropped by King, Merchant and Alakea
those persons and put in their places

( streets, known as the gore; that of
men who would not disgrace the coun- - Samuel Allen, at the mauka-Waiki- ki

try by drinking and squandering the corner of King and Alakea streets; the
government money. There are plenty 'Bishop estate lot on King street, near
of natives who know enough and are the Young building; the Hopper prop-sma- rt

enough to perform the duties of erty at King and Punchbowl; the cor-- a

great many of these offices, but it is ner of Richards and Union Square, and
hard to find one who will not be upset the L1 Property adjoining the pres- -

PROFESOlONAIi CARDS.

CONTRACTORS.
WM. F. PATY. Contractor and Baflf-e- r,

store and office fitting; shop Ala
kea St.. between King and Hotel
res., 1MI Anapunl. "

CENT I SIS.
ALBERT B. CLARK." D.D.B. Br?-ni- a

and Miller; office hours, I t a.

. E. GROSSMAN. D.D.S. Alike 61,
three doom above Maaonlo ToiUtHonolulu; office hours, t a.m. to i .tx

DR. A C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALi. -
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p, m,; Xn I
bldu.. Fort St.; Tel. 4S4.

ewaiNEEHS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. lamror and Engineer. Judd feMg.; SL

O. box 7U.

:atton, neill & co., ltd. Bast-neer- s,

Electrlelana and Botlermakm
Honolulu.

C. H. KLUEGEL Member of the
American Society of Civil Engineer.
Irrigation Works and Railways, from
survey to completion. Room 411 Staa-genwa- ld

Building.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Boe. C Sk
Consulting Hydraulit Enclneer; 691

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box

INSURANCE.
mm mutual life iNsujujuca

CO. OF NEW TORK.
B. B. ROSE, Agent. . . . Honolxl- -

MUSICIANS.
.COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Lve Build--

ing. Fort Street.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MART F. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144 Beretanla street.
TeL Blue 482.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS Office and
residence 240 S. King St., 10 a. ra. to S

p. m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 12S.

DR. J. B. DE FARIA (European.)
Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, MetropOle build-
ing, Alakea St. Office hours: From

' 8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. ra.

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Palama
Chapel, King St Office hours: 8 to 12
a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 3521.

DR. T. MITAMURA Office. 1463 Nut-an- u

St Tel. White 152; 8 to 1 a. ra.
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Cowan,

Union St, opposite Pacific Club, tttl

M0TICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowing of thOM

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they ars
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Protestioa
Committee of the Anti-Salo- oa

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. sL
RICE, Supt tltt

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

Office, King St., opposite New
Young Block.

A. R. GURREY.Jr
Eotel and
Alakea Sta.

Pictures

Books

Artistic

Holiday

Presents

A Hawaiian

Calendar

ready for

mailing.

For Christmas
Take Your Choice

of Photographs
Don't wait Hill the last minute.

We want you to take that which
Hlits TOU best. You choose the
, ,e flnd furm-- h you the beet

photographs you can get anywhere
jn posing, retouching and finishing

T'
we proaaise you the best that can
be done.

J. J. WILLIAMS
Photographer

Entrance Fort St., Boston Block.

awn185 Bridge Work

as can be produced bv.o.S'r-f- n aiian
Date Expert Dentif'thg-'city- .

do your work
in the city.

-- 8nt BarbsrShop

CE MASSAGING ARTISTICALLY
DONE.

JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. Ps'Arlington HoteL titr.

We are old friends, this bottle and
I. We have known each other for over
sixtj years. When a boy I was always
taking cold, but a few doses of this
medicine would at once set me right.

" When a young man I had a weak
throat and weak lungs. My friends
feared some lung trouble, but

Aver's
Oherry Pectoral
greatly strengthened my throat, cleared
up my voice, and took away the ten-
dency for every eold to go to my lungs.

Last year I had a bad attack of la
grippe. The only medicine I took was
from this bottle, and I came out all
right. I know it's good, too, for
asthma, bronchitis, pneumonia,croup."

There are many substitutes and imi-

tations. Beware of them 1 Be sure
ye get Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

Two sizes. Large and small bottles.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., U.S.A.

BOIXX8TER DRUG CO., Ata.

NOTICE
OF

Postponement 'of S ale
OF THE

KONA SUGAR CO., LTD.

WHEREAS UNDER AND BY VIR-tu- e

of a decree and order of sale made
and entered by the Hon. W. S. Edings,
Judge of the Circuit Court of the Third

' Circuit of the Territory of Hawaii, in a
certain cause pending before the said
Honorable Judge at Chambers, entitled
R. W. McChesney, J. M. McChesney and
F. W. McChesney, partners, etc., vs.
the Kona Sugar Co., Ltd., a corpora-
tion, and the First American Savings
and Trust Co., Ltd., a corporation, the
undersigned, receiver of said Kona Su-
gar Co.r Ltd., was authorized and di-

rected to advertise for sale and to sell
at public vendue on the 4th day of De-

cember, 1902, at 11 o'clock a. m., at the
front door of the Court House at Kai-lu- a,

Kona, Hawaii, Territory of Ha-
waii, all and singular the goods, chat-
tels, effects and property, real, personal
and mixed, of said Kona Sugar Co.,
Ltd., and in pursuance of said decree
and order of sale said property was
duly advertised and on the day and
hour and at the place in said advertise-
ment specified the said property was
duly offered for sale at which, time and
place there being no bidders nor any
bid for- - said property the said sale was
duly postponed to the. hour of 11 a. m.
on the 15th day of December, 1902, at
the same place.

Notice is hereby given that at ths
hour of 11 o'clock in the forenoon of
the 15th day of December, 1902, at the
front door of the Court House at Kal- -
lua, Kona, Hawaii, I will proceed to sell I

said i property according to the terms
and. conditions of the notice of sal
heretofore given.

j F. L. DORTCH,
Receiver of the Kona Sugar Co., Lt.

6345

FOR SALE.
One Millwith cane and trash

carriers complete, of the following di-

mensions: 'y
One Mill, 26"x54", built by

Tait & Watson, Glasgow, with engine,
built by same firm.

One Mill. 30"x60", built by;
Honolulu Iron Works, with Putnam
Engine, 14"x36".

The above machinery is guaranteed in
first class order, (almost as good as

'new), will be sold at a bargain. In

whole or in part to suit purchaser.
Apply

PAAUHAU SUGAR PLANTATION
COMPANY

Or
316 . WM. G. IRWIN & CO.

IV THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE.

In the matter of the Estate of Keano-la- ni

(w), late of Honolulu, Oahu. j

A. S. Mahaulu, administrator of the
estate of Keanolani (w), deceased, hav-
ing this day filed a petition praying
for an order of sale or certain real
estate belonging to said estate situate j

at Puuokapalei, Honolulu, Oahu, and
setting forth certain legal reasons why
such real estate should be sold, and
pursuant to the order of Hon. W. J.
Robinson, Third Judge of said Court,
thereupon duly given and made.

Notice is hereby given to tne neirs
and next of kin of said deceased and

. oersons interested in the said estate

The Postofficc Plot
Causes Much

Discussion.

COMMITTEE ADDS

NEW MEMBERS

The Sub-Bodi- es Will Report This

Morning Upon the Various

Locations Suggested.

pose of securing a plot of ground, meets
,f0r the second time this morning, the

' that in the end the site. chosen will be!

eni posiomce sue in ueinei sireeu
rr l 1 I ! 3 At i T J

- " " ',:: ,7ascertaining of the wil of the owners
I Ul LUC lcl.liua, ecv luai 111 iur ociii ut
any one being determined to fight
against the government taking the plot,

i even through the courts, the matter
could be dropped as to that location.
He suggested also that it would be
well to feel the pulse of the government

i ftir- - iaciaria"e '
er of Commerce would take no action

and he thought this would give the for- -

said that he had heard the susrsestion
h- - th ffl ceplaced as

that the cost of transferring the mails
might be kept down. He called atten- -

tion to the fact that in San Francisco,!
'

where the postal work is mostly done
in the Ferry depot, the cost of handling

. the mails is smaller than in any other
American city.

Chairman Thurston said that the
'point brought out by the last speaker
broU!rnt UD the point that each of

me same uiuivn. ini'-- .o - v..
a danger of a split, owing principally 10

the fact that the people were too mucn
tied to their old ideas and associations,
He called attention to the example of
Chicago, where the people bury local

' differences when they want anything
jand so generally get it. He thought
every argument should be prepared in
advance, for the Secretary of the Trea.s
ury, for each member of the Conr'
sional committee would have a

(Continued on Page 10.)

work for me and disgrace himself and the nation. ! c""u't" BVU lu11 "uluiu-t-
o

canjiae iotk, and. Hi ; tnat there be named committeesyou need money to buy clothes with I feel that it is too bad that it is so, gest
mirms(1 the

' J ' O '

nut, cousin, you Know it is true. l.u--
nalilo replied: "Yes, it is so."

Though Kamehameha had been in the
habit of drinking a good deal in his
younger days, he was quite temperate
before he came to the throne, and was
niore and more so as long as he lived,
and would never screen his servants
when they got drunk or broke the laws. ; so that it could be learned whether or
When they were arrested he would not it would transfer lands in exchange
either pay the fine or jet them stay in for the site chosen by the committee, if

as ne thought best. The police were it should be another than the present
not afraii t0 arrest his servants, as one.
they knew that the Mng wouia approve ' F. W. Maefarlane raised the point as
of their doin& their duty. jto whether or not the committee would

when S. K was discharged from, be acting within its province if there
being a turnkey at lne jail( he went to should be inquiry as to prices of land,
th KJ A asked him to reinstate ' and the chairman thouafht this was an

the news that K of Kona had giv--
en" up being a minister of the gospel,!
I and several others were present. The
King said that he had hoped that
K would stand firm as long as he
lived; that he was sorry to have to say
it of his own people, but too many of
them would commit perjury in court,

v,,, mv,or BOOrr,ori n f,ir,u-- tv,v
could take an oath to be ministers of
t, nP fnii f rhrit ar,ri

that when they got tired of that, they'
could go back to a life of sin as easily
as they could put on a new coat; and
as long as the Nation does not realize
the solemnity of an oath to God, and
the sin of breaking that oath, the Na-
tion could never amount to anything.

When Kamehameha came to the
throne, he found that his late brother
owed so much money that most of his
lands would have to be sold to settle
up the estate. So he had the Act pas- -
sed setting apart the Crown Lands, the
income of which was used to pay his
brother's debts, and after those debts
were paid, then the Income was to be
for the Crown.

Kamehameha V. was not a King sim-
ply in name, but took an active part in
the Government, and was. well inform-
ed as to what his ministers were do-

ing. He always dictated the program-
mes, for the state funerals which oc-

curred during his reign. He always
(prepared his own speeches for the open-jin- g

and closing of legislatures and for
other state occasions. In order to keep
himself well informed about other coun-
tries, the King took, a great many
American and English papers and mag-
azines. It was his custom to read
the. speeches made in the English Par-
liament and in the American Congress,
and he kept himself well Informed as
to the measures brought forward in
those bodies. . Several months before the
legislature was to meet, Kamehameha
would hold a cabinet meeting nearly
every day to discuss the measures that
the government was going to bring be-

fore the legislature. The King said, "I
want my Cabinet to know before the
legislature meets, what I will support
and what I will not support; and I
wish the Cabinet to show me before- -

hand the reasons why the government
should bring forward certain measures;
and then there will be no surprise to
my Cabinet during the session of the

views are."
Kamehameha was an honorable busi-

ness man, and was unwilling to take an
unfair advantage of others in business.
Several years before he ascended the
throne he failed in business and went

'into bankruptcy. After he had been on
the throne over a year he directed
Judge Harris, who had been his lawyer
when he failed, to pay all his old creo
tors in full, saying, "Although the court
has released me from paying these
claims in full, I wish to have them all
paid, as I am in a position to do it and
do not wish any one to lose a cent by
my having failed before."

The King was very particular about
the small matters of business, and did
not leave everything to others to look
after. He always kept the run of any- -

land looking over his book, would pass

that such and such an article would
be paid for today, now go and pay

U.
Honolulu have told

ivi fhoir mnnpv

Avill advance it on account, and I will
pay you so many dollars a month for
work." They replied, "Your father fed j

us all the time, and did not make us j

work, and you should do the same." ,

Kamehameha replied, "I am not King '

to teach the Nation to be idle, but it
is my place to teach the people to work '

ana support ineir iamnies. 1 ao noi
want anybody to work for nothing; j

those who want to work for me w-i- ll

be paid for it, and those who do not '

want to work for me must go elsewhere
to live, as after a certain time no food
will be given out to those who are able'
to work and will not work. You have,
shown great respect for my father, and
now you can not do him or the Nation
any good by sitting in idleness and say
ing, 'We do this out of aloha for your
father.' " The King kept his men at
work, reclaiming marshes at Waikiki
and planting taro or fishing, and when
at Kaunakakai, on Molokai, would set
them building walls or fishing. '

Kamehameha always claimed that
children should be educated to work as
well as in their books. That if they
were not laugnt 10 worn wiin meir
. ,a ., t thv wnnM not
work &fter they left school, but the

n men would think that they must
fee ,awyera or something of the kind,
anJ . their .Iiving by rascality if
monpv shouid not come in fast enough

,

Kamehameha may have encouraged
the hula in his younger days, but sev-- .

eral years before he came to the throne
he found that the natives on his landa
on Oahu were travelling thirty miles a
j-,- .. hi,!;, rlanres. and when
at home were sleeping around their
houses in the day time and going to
dancs at night, and neglecting to plat
and cultivate food for their iamnies.
Tf ,,00,i h? indie-nation- , and he for-V- ,

him. The King told him that he had essential, Mr. Schaefer suggesting that
been warned not to get drunk, but as the terms could be treated confidentia-
lly had not listened, he had lost his ly. Mr. Schaefer also thought it would
place; but he offered him another be best to take the temper of the corn-chanc- e.

He said to K , 'You can go mittee as to the propriety of recom- -
up to Kona and look after my lands mending that there be one building for
then as long as you let liquor alone, ' the postoffice and another for the
and I will get other work for you; but courts. The feeling however seemed
if you commence drinking again, I will to be that this would be largely a mat-n- ot

give you any further help." This ter depending upon the sites which
kept S. K in check as long as Ka-- . would come before the committee.
leameha lived k

"After the great earthquake of 1868,

when Kamehameha was on his way to
Hilo and Kau on the steamer Kilauea,
to see it the report was true that the
lava had surrounded a number of na- -
tlves on the seashore in Kau. he was
suffering v.ith a heavy cold, and one
of the passengers urged him to take
a little whiskey, but he refused, saying
trat it would have been better for him
ii he had left it alone years before.
Kamehameha . really saw the evil
caused by liquor and refused to sign
a bill allowing liquor to be sold to the

The King had the welfare of the na- -

...u.rv. - -
GoWrnm, Dunaing commenced in
Honolulu. Kamehamena leit tnat gooa
roads ought to be mada around the
Islands, and at the time of his death
had formed plans for a wagon road
from Hilo directly to Kona, running
past Kalaieha and Ahua Uml.

Kamehameha V. spoke well of most
of the missionaries, and tried to put
good men into office, and did not hesi-
late to place a missionary's son in of- -

(Continued on Page 12.?

onHis at heart, and tried hard to get abade their havingany more dances the orKanjzed bodies of the city
his lands and turned off the hula dan- -. reciprocity treaty negotiated with the be asked to send a delegate to the meet-ce- rs

At the next session of the Legis-- ; United. States, and was planning to go ingg of tne committee, saying that in
latui-- e he used all his influence to have himself to the States to work for thejthis Way tihere would be reduced the
the law passed prohibiting the Hawai- -' treaty. He approved of the establish- - chances of a dlay or a split in the rec-ia- n

hula unless a license was first ob- - j ment of a leper asylum on Molokai; ommendations of the various organiza-laine- d,

and forbidding any licenses to took great interest in the building of tions, over the committee report,
bo granted outside of Honolulu. While

;

the Hawaiian hotel in Honolulu and George R. Carter said that he had

thing that was purcnasea ior mm orto be and appear before said Court on
Mondav the 5th day, of January. A. by his orders. He would enter the price

D 1903 o clock m.. at the Court !ir hi memorandum book. After break-L- Z

nrt n Honolulu. Oahu. fast he would call his people together,"".vlrrL xrhv an

was Minister' or. tne ne nxvije Ke w c v y
ho da-i- r nf hi death he often said he

found it necessary to stop the hula, as
it demoralized the natives all through

'
ho nnnntrv and broke ud all work.
When the King's sister Victoria died.

the ratives performed a good' many.
. j .1.. nn Kcf.-- inmas arounu iuc su.uo u
the funeral. Afterwards he told me
that he was sorry he had allowed it.

there. When his father died, the choirs
irors a! nWPrt to Sins ai IUS1U, uuliucic

SSr'K granted for H'?" "'r.bSS2sale of such estate.
Honolulu, Dec. , 1902.

GEORGE LUCAS,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the First j

viiv.ui.. '...6342 Dec. 4, 11, 18. 28.
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ease ONE-EIGHT-H OF

WORK FINISHED

YOU WILL NOT
be deceived. That there are cheats
and frauds in plenty everybody
knows; but it is seldom or never
that any . large business house is
guilty of them, no matter what
line of trade it follows. There
can be no permanent success of
any kind based on dishonesty or
deception. There never was, and
never will be. The men who try
that are simply fools and soon
come to grief as they deserve.
.Now many persons are, neverthe-
less, afraid to buy certain adver-
tised articles lest they be hum-
bugged and deluded; especially
are they slow to place confidence
in published statements of the
merits of medicines. The effec-
tive modern remedy known as
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
is as safe and genuine an article
to purchase as flour, silk or cot-
ton goods from the mills of man-
ufacturers with a world-wid- e re-

putation. We could not afford to
exaggerate its qualities or misre-
present it in the least; and it is
not necessary. It is palatable as
honey and contains the nutritive
and curative properties of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, extracted by us
from fresh cod livers, combined
with the Compound Syrup of

Buggies at Got(ow Wheel

HTO dispose of our
Rubber Tired

them at cost,

Former Prices
L

I t

& Note theee figures Nothing
Substantial reductions on all
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise

HONEYMOON AMONG

MANY ICEBERGS

Champigny in ' Port After 132

Djys' Passage From
Cardiff.

After having doubled the Horn anl
'shivered her . timbers" through a big

sea of icebergs and floating ice during

a passage of 132 days from Cardiff, the
fine French bark Champigny was

obliged to stay off Diamond Head all

day yesterday, calms preventing her
from making port. About 5 o'clock the
tus Fearless went out and brought

'

her in, the vessel berthing at the Naval .

Associated with the voyage of the
, Champigny is a pretty little story of a
honeymoon, the young skipper of the
Frenchman, Captain Bogue, having

tn himself a charmine voiine-- !

Icoxmtrywoman as a wife just before the
tu ap1 frnm w iomft !

I

!port. One sailor, who managed to talk
a little jungnsn, saia last mgni
"PisVinner he have ze wife both like i

two small sea birds, loving each other
. ..

very much while floating over ze sea.
You say honeymoon I guess so, but :

.when I tell you my countreemen they
say they guess that mean get married
then two weeks' good time, so I think
this be about five or six honeymoon .

'at one time." The crew put in a laugh
jhere as the second captain, the mate, ,

ordered the men aloft to stow the sails, t

and, the second and third lieutenants, ;

nr cwnnH nnrl third mftt.SB. AS Wfi would
'call them, stood around and helrel
'with arms, feet, head and tongue to tell
the story of the vessel's voyage.

The Champigny is one of the best
vessels of the French merchant fleet;

;Her poop, large enough to be a vessel
by itself, is an enormous affair, and i

,two of her sticks are firmly planted in
it as it extends almost half the length
of the vessel. The captain, his wife,
and the other officers have quarters
which would be called excellent, even
if they were located on a passenger
steamer, and the crew's quarters are
also very good. Everything on the
vessel is in first-cla- ss condition.
Steam for operating winches is laid to
almost every portion of the vessel and
even the ropes of the rigging are
hauled about b gteam winches.

The vessel is completely equipped
and well manned in every particular
and her voyage from Cardiff around
the Horn to this port in 132 days is
considered a good one. After leaving
Wales the vessel had a fine trip until
she reached the equator. There sh
encountered for one night a wild trop--

icai nurncane which, however, did no
. mage to her. Near the Falkland

.Islands she again encountered heavy
weather, and later contrary winds kept
her for sixteen days off Cape Horn,
and during' that time she experienced

, - ,n.uuj ui ncamo, i 11c vessel tui,

I Pacific Vehicle 1 Supply Oo., Ltd I
Beretania

For tomorrow we will
fill it with prices of
our remaining

Goo cS

stock of Low Wheel
Buggies, we will sell

$160. Nov $125.
175. 135.

200. 160.
250. 200.

like them were offered before.
other vehicles.
reduced. .

St., Near. Fort.

Things

Hutohlno,
Ax

Marine

Th following described properties
epon moderate terms:

Premises on the Pauoa road, at pres-

ent rwMiniPd b A. T. Atkinson. Pos- -

easion given JJov. 1st.
Rn in Oroheum block on Fort

treet.
Iind of the area of one acre, situated

on the corner of South and Halekaulla
streets, and suitable for storage pur-yese- s,

or for a building site for ware-bous- es

or factory.
Bu! ding site at Kamoiliill, fronting

on proposed extension of Rapid Transit
t Kaimuki, area one acre.

Three building lots on Kaaihee ave-

nue and opposite the Experimental Sta-

tion at MaklkL
Rice land at Alea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes in different
parts of this island

7 - Apply to

apiolani Estate, Ltd.

The best Milwaukee Beer
is especially prepared for this
climate. It is a BEER that
does not give you a headache
after drinking it. To renovate
and build up one's constitution
it is highly recommended.

Per bbl., 6 doz. qts. - $12.00
Per bbl ,10 doz. pts. - 13.00
Per bbl., 1 doz. qts. - .2 25
Per bbl., 1 doz. rts. - 1.50

Sweet Apple Cider

is a temperance drink and a
glass of it will greatly im-

prove the taste of your mince
meat. Per gallon 75c; per
quart bottle 35c.

LIMITED.

Have a Bath
and a good night's
rest ?

le TBI Ham-Yo- n Co,

LIMITED

have just received a
full line of

atn Robes
AND

which they offer you
at wholesale prices.

Chinese Goods
Curios, etc.

Suitable for Holiday
Presents

In endless variety and at low
prices, at

Wing Wp Chan &
931-93- 5 Nuuanu Street.

O IES- - 'Collins
Established 1891.

Manufacturer and Importer

Fine Harness and Saddlery
" Island Orders Solicited.

Telephone Main 144. P. O. Box 507.
King Street near Fort.

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL. NEEDING
help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in nerscm nr hv lottoi- - njt
TTSSn . Nora M. Underhlll, matron of

.vation Army Woman's Indus- -
mo r oun street, between Ar- -

Mir "ireeis, mauKa
6058

WHOXJSSl!MIieSS.

Stove, bv near
VThli Safe

Contractors Are Making Good
Progress in Dredging Pearl

Harbor Bar.

"We have done about one-eigh- th of

the total work of dredging that oust
be accomplished before our contract on

the Pearl Harbor bar is finished," iaid
James B. Agassiz, foreman in charge
of the Pearl Harbor work for Cotton
Bros., shortly after coming up by
launch from Pearl Harbor yesterday
afternoon, "and at this rate Me will be
amply able to get the work done in the
time that the contract calls for, as we
are proceeding on a nine months' ex-

tension of time on the old Clark &
Henry contract and their agreement
was not up until November 29.

"Of "course we have only been using

Jw . continued Mr. Agassiz..
"since the blS dredger was sunk, but
t no fan Cray Ttswir n MC?a to lmn Hrtmnrwuu w A J XXX KXtS UO3 SJ V 11 UVlll
excellent work. e have been work--

"& 1&"t "a'c. vut
jfrom 1'000 to 1'200 cubic ct sand
'from the bar every day. This has been
pumped into scows and towed out tc
sea by the Kaena, as we found it was
impracticable to use the pipe line. The
swells dotwn there are too heavy for a
pipe line."

Mr. Agassiz could not tell whether
another dredger would be employed on
the work, but there is some likelihood
that their big clamshell dredger, now
lying idle in port, work on the Bishop
Estate flock being completed, will be

Henry used a clamshell dredger on the
'bar, but did not make a success of the
work with it owing to the size of their
dredee. it beine much . too small.
About thirty men are now employed in
the dredging operations.

The dredge at present in use can be
easily towed into . Pearl Harbor when-
ever there is a prospect of a heavy
storm, and as the barometer fell about
eight points during the tfme that Mr.
Agassiz was at Pearl Harbor yesterday
he had the small dredge taken inside to
wait until the weather looked more
favorable. By doing this the company
loses but little time, and does not run
a very great risk of losing their dredge
in a heavy gale or big swells- on the
bar.

SEARCHING FOR SITES.

(Continued from Page. 9.

ing of his own that he wanted to get
through, and so if there was any diff-
iculty here it would be used to fight the
appropriation.

Onr motion representatives of the
Chamber of Commerce, the Merchants'

t.on, tne ana iradersRimers
?rte "SuncU, and the Bar Ilsocia!
tion, the Surveyor General, Judge Es-te- e,

District Attorney Breckons, Collec-
tor Stackable, Collector Chamberlain,
Jared G. Smith, Capt. Whiting, MajJ
Davis, Capt. Williamson, Senator

as representing the Home
Rulers and Prince Kuhio Kalanianaole,
the Delegate-elec- t, were invited to meet... ... . ,. . . .

l ion mat tne courts snuuiu ue uuiiiigu--
;Ous, so that there would be no trouble
'for the attorneys, and as well conven- -
i:ience for the litigants. He said the gore
site would be ideal, and he. would feel

make an exchange if another site could
be found more suitable.

The chairman then, named the follow-
ing subcommittees on sites: On the
gore between King and Merchant

i the advantages or Deing under tne nag.
He said such a building would attract
the notice of all visitors and that with
the removal of the lumber yards there
would be no noise or dust. He was
made a subcommittee to prepare a re-

port.
Gen. Hartwell raised the point that

all citizens should be asked to attend
the meetings, as this was a civic duty,
and was the first which might be called
a municipal question and which would
attract the people. He. thought the
people should show their capacity for
taking care of their affairs if they
would now give their time to this mat-
ter. Capt. Dodge as well called atten-
tion to the fact that some business men
had remarked that the proceedings wero
of the Ptsr Chamber order, and conse-
quently the invitation to meet this
morning was made general. As the en
larged committee will need more space
than can be found in the various rooms
downtown, it was decided that the
meeting should be held in the Legis-
lative Hall at 11 o'clock this morning.

The TRIANGLE STORE
Comer of King and South Streets.

THE LATEST
Violet de Parme Sachet for Christmas
Fancy Work.

Uypophosphites and the .extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry; and
how valuable such a blending of
these important medicinal agents
must be is plain to everybody.
It is beyond price in Weakness
and lack of Nervous Tone, Ane-
mia, Scrofula, La Grippe, Lung
Troubles and Impurities of the
Blood. Science can furnish no-
thing better-perha-ps nothing so
good. Dr. Wt II. Dalfe, of Cana-
da, says : "I have used it in my
practice and take pleasure in re-- -
commending it as a valuable ton-
ic and reconstructive' It is a :

'

remedy that can afford to appeal
to it's record and represents the
science and knowledge of bright
and agressive medical investiga-
tion. Effective from the first
dose. Sold by all chemists here.

j

Our Claims
In seeking the patronage of those
who need glasses, we base our
claims on three fundamental fea- -
tures.. the'essentials that influence
the selection of an optician. j

Character and Standing I

Among spectacle wearers our name
is recognized as a guarantee of
quality. In the scramble for busi- -
ness we have not yielded to the
temptation of lowering our standard I

and offering inferior goods as a bar--
gain-count- er attraction, but, on the
contrary, have always striven to
give the best service possible.

Knowledge
of our profession was acquired in a
long course of study under expert--,
enced teachers supplemented by

i.xv.o..persistent application. "We aim to
make our examinations as complete
and thorough as possible.

Facilities i

Our well equipped factory enables
us to turn out our work promptly
and accurately. '

sinfnrri4 mm m til
m in vuiiiviui

Manufacturing Optician,
Boston Building:, Fort Street.

Over May Co.

Christmas Day
should find you prepared to en-
tertain with the best the market
affords. We are prepared to ,

furnish you with excellent table (

wines at prices that will be
satisfactory. "We aTe also sole j

agents for the celebrated ;

Progress Beer
(

I

'

Our stock of Brandies and
Vh'skis are the best in the

market. We do not 'RECTIFY"
consequently our customers

i

have the assurance of getting ;

their liquor PURE AND UN-
ADULTERATED. Orders de-

livered to any part of the city.
Telephone Alain 140. j

p8 il
I

Gomes & icTighe,
Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants. .

93 and 95 King Street.
Main 140. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140.

CHRISTMAS
U ANDIE

j

AT
I

esale
;

j

rices '

to be had at
j

MILLER C4NDY CO
St. opp. Metropolitan Market

far south and for three days was sur- - J take part in its discussions, and as well
rounded by floating ice, and her officers j an invitation was given to all per-an- d

sailors declare there were more sons to take part in the future gath- -

icebergs in sight than one could count ?Tins- - Gov- - Dnlennththuf h 'h"f
, be some committee butMany times the ship was in danger, no appointments. were made.

but by prompt handling always manag- - j Gov. Dole said that he wished to ix- -

ed to get away from the bergs. She Press upon the committeemen his opin- -

HOLIDAY GOODS
got quite close to one big berg, which
they thought was about a mile in
length.

After leaving Cape Hoifo they expe- -

A fine line of Perfumes and Toilet
Waters.

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street. ,

A. H. OTIS. OTJO A. BIERBACH.

nenced fine weather all the way. to the Pbuildin&ch0en for a for all the of.
islands, but on arrival off Koko Head fices and courts. Answering the ques-g- ot

in a calm which kept them hov- - j f 'on as to the disposition of the gov-eri- ng

between Kokq Head and Dia- - ernment to assist in the acquiring of a
'site for the building, the Governor saidmond head and from ten to fifteen would transferthat tne government

miles southeast of the latter during all j the present site or would take steps to
day yesterday.

The captain's wife enjoyed her
honeymoon immensely, but learned
that that she had to encounter many

Clinton Jm
IINI9UI

Life

Fire

Moln.rnv

extremes of weather. The vessel left ; streets, A. Gartley and S. K. Ka-n- e;

! Allen property, F. A. Schaefer and F.England during the height of the fine ; w Macfarlane; Bishop estate tract, on
northern summer, and a short time ; King street opposite the Young build-alt- er

struck the hot weather of the ' ing, D. A. Thurston and Matthew Hef- -

tropics. A few days more brought fern; Present site and the Lewis
'

; erty, J. M. Oat; Hopper site. Prince.them southward far thatenough so she Da.id Kawananakoa and F. W. Mac- -
began to experience the cold, and by'farlane.
the time that they had got off Cape G. Ti. Carter called attention to the
Horn !fact that to ask for several buildingsthe weather was very

! would mean the arraying of the eco- -
There was much ice and snow, and for ,nornlcai members against the proposals,
nearly a month Madame had mough and as Mr. Macfarlane had called atten- -
experience to tell in drawing rooms for ; tion to the fact tnat mails should be

iquickly transferred, he would favor themonths after sho returns to France. '
peeing- on the Esplanade of a mag- -

Coming up through' the, Pacific she j nlncent building which would be the
says that the climate, became very 'pride of the city and a monument to lolc ""cr--t 8p--

Hard Times, is it ? -

Well, Counter's is the place you are
looking for to bay your

Holiday Presents.

aereeahle and sbo nntiVinnt a T,io-Ji- :

ant stay in Honolulu.
The people of the Champigny are

"real French." and the "chef" of tha
vessel could be see a promenading her
decks last night with wooden clogs on

!his feet that made one imagine that
sailors during their watch below would
have a hard time sleeping with the
rat-a-rat-t- at of those "wooden pumps"

'going about the vessel's deck.
The Champigny will discharge a pcr- -

tion of her cargo here and the rcmain- -
der of it in San Francisco.

Blauca Ala Expected.
The bark Mauna Ala, Smith, fast

sailer, is expected to arrive at any
time from San Francisco, as she is now

general cargo.

He has a we 1 selected
Watches, Silverware, Clocks, etc. to choosefrom.

You will find the prices
sented.

right and the gocds'as repre- -

All are welcome to examine cooda acd r.rifM whpfKpr
you wish to buy or not.

M. R. Sounter,
1142 Fort Stieet, Love Block.
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BISHOP ft CO BANKERSBank of Hawaii TIE TRUSTESTABLISHED IN 1858.
LIMITED.

Banking Department.wrpoiea under the Laws of the
lerntory of Hawaii. WILL ST.f k!?1 in U departments

$600,000 Conectlons carefully attended u."dange bought and sold.

P&li-U- p Capital .
Surplus . . , .
UnSivfcea Profits

200.000
. 35,000

Arouse Yourself. Feel the
Spark of Life fa Your
Nerves. Recover the Vigor
Yon Have Lost

Would you not like to haveyour friends point to you asthey used to and say, "Theregoes a strong man?" Do yettnot wish your eye to be sebright, your step so firm and.your form so erect that men andwomen will admire you and re

Three Decisions byCommercial ni . ... 'M
, on the. Bank of CaliforniaOFFICERS "AND DIRECTORS

juries jo. cooke President
.Rankin c. the Supreme

Court.
r. u. jones. vice President

Jr p00 ......Cashier
FU --

tnerton Assistant Cashieru waternouse, F. W. ttatfarlane.
McCamdjeva and& v. Tenney, J. A.

C EL Atoerton.

mark at your manly bearing?
These are the thoughts upper-
most in the minds of moderamen physical and mental per-
fection, strength and power.

Who does not like to bestrong, to feel that he is equal
In strength to any man of kisage? You can be If you willobey the appeal here made teyou.

Drugs have been trla

CARTER DEEDCommercial and Savings De r7n maia, Australia and

(Christmas
Presents

Special prices to the trade
Special prices to the school
Special prices to teachers
Special prices to everyone
Largest show erer made

Christmas
Presents
and
Toys

E. W. Jordan's

partments.
e . .... IS CONSTRUED

Interest allowedstrict attention given to all
u tuuuwi rates per annum, via;br&nches of Banking. Justice Perry in Kaikainahaol

Jail Bailling Fort Street Case Talks About Con-

gested Calendar.

JSc?c?A?5?,TEtoctrte Belt 2 " ecSETtr.a
crfi oVty ,U yOU tbe 011 witb- - bich to set the ma--

? Tnnn0US dy ,ln moUon' and a months' use of It will assure
w?sf1i PP..neM for the re,st of ypur Ufe- - "xt 19 Itsgold to me," says a recent letter. "I sell It for allthe g0id ln this State." writes another grateful patient! It will cure
and fTfi19 aJ?d Or1150 Weakness. Rheumatism, Lame Back. KidneyTroubles. Indigestion, Dyspopsia and all ailments follow-ing the effectof dissipation. It will prove of great value to any man

" uuu, a.i z per cent.Three months, tt S per eent.
Bix months, at S per eent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under . mortgage.
Kanage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends. The Supreme Court rendered three

THE FIRST

OY HAWAII, LTD.

- mew tuimenis.vaiuaDie papers, wills, bonds, eta. opinions yesterday, affirming the lower
CaTU day f1 tst U free- - or send for my bok with full descrlatlon. will send it closely, seal ed if you will inclose this ad.

reeeivea lor sale keeping. court In the case of J. O. Carter vs
Accountant Department. Koolau Kaikainahaole, and Mary K. Dr. M. Q. McLaughlin, 90G MARKET 6T

San Fra&c Imo, CLTibbetts vs. S. Paili and reversingAuditors 4W IViyUiAUUUI ssVUO. ViA"
vate irms, Judge Humphreys in the case of J. O

Books exam In 1 and resortedCapital. Ut,Me.M. a. Carter, Trustee vs. Sybil A. Carter, etStatements of affairs prepared.
al.Trustees on bankruot or Insolvent esPresident ..........Cecil Brown

Vice-Preside-nt ...M. P. Robinson
Casaier ,..W. G. Cooper tates. No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.
g00000ocxxxxxboooThe last case was upon the construcOffice, 114 Betkel street.

Savings Department.
tion of the deed of Helen S. Jucld and
others of the premises known as "Sweet

Principal Office: Corner Fort ana
lint street.

Deposits reciv & iatereftt allow- - Home" to J. O. Carter in favor of Sybil Exhibitionea at per mass r?r --5, In ac Carter, since deceased, and others.cordance with rale an feculatlons.
The trustee first asked whether hecopies of which may be obtained ea

application. should resign in favor of J. R. Gait as
Insurance Department riuested. The Supreme Court in an

opinion by Chief Justice Frear says

BAVING3 DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yearly deposit at
tae rate of per cent per annum.

Rules aiid regulations furnlssed cpcn
application.

neiiiispeciBBiioi
Arents for FIRE. MARINE. TJTK that the mere request is not sufficient

Au-ixjr.- x x-- ana HMfLAJiERa' LIA- - and Mr. Carter need not resign. TheEILITT INSURANCE COMPANIEH. court adds: "He may do so or not, asinsurance omce, tit Bethel street. he pleases."
The second question is whether

Fancy European Crockery, Cut
Glass, Genuine Vienna Statuary,
Bronze Bric-a-B- r ac and Metal Goods

Just to hand ex German Bark " Werra ".

B32EEE2H5B32ESS2aB52SSSBa the trustee should comply with the re-
quest of Sybil A. Carter with the conBESa f KSBB

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERV

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room ln order to

accommodate their many ens-tome- rs.

f

handsome
private

B&S sent of her children, to convey the
premises to George R. Carter for $13.- -Tea 24,000,000

Yen 18,000,000
000. The court says that the trust calls

Subscribed Capltil,

Paid Cp Capital,

tasened fond, -
for the compliance of the guardian and
the children being of age, this condition

BB3

n
H
Ka
ti
H
B3

li
iia

Yen 8,910,000 cannot be fulfilled.
The third question as to whether theHEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.

Interested Allowed. trust terminated when the youngest
chilj became of age is also answered

y
isu
Ha
El

Cm . fixed deposit for IS months, per in the negative. The court says that
cent per annum. the trust did not terminate but is to

On fixed deposit for 6. months, S per of the above goods open for inspection and sale
xat the store rooms ofcent per an m. continue through the lifetime of the

life tenant, notwithstanding the arrival
of all the children at the prescribedOn fixed deposit for 3 months, S per roomsHcent per annum; age meanwhile. No opinion is express-
ed as to the fourth question, which was. The bank buys and receives for col Ti. Hackfeld &lection Bills of Exchange, Issues drafts Co.;to be answered in the event that the
trust had been terminated. The Suand Letters of Credit, and transacts a

Jor ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.general banking business. M
H preme Court says "The decree of the

Circuit Judge is in accordance with the
foregoing views on the first three ques-
tions but it goes further and sets forth

LIGHT LUNCHEONBranch ef Yokohama Specie Bank ...
A special opportunity for purchasers to select

Christmas Presents. Liberal terms, moderate prices

g
n
ii
H

suitable 0New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T.

THE, ;

Standard Accident Co.
of Deteoit, Michigan

f Writes Personal Accident and
Sickness Policies for Men and
Women. Send for particulars.

Hawaiian tat Co., Ill
General Apents for the Hatraiian

Islands.

Fire, Life, Accident Insn- -

instructions on other questions. As to
such further instructions upon which

"Wm. G. Irwin.Clans Spreckels. COOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOCXXXX30CX300000000000C OOOOOOOCXDOCOOOOC

aa
B
H
H

we express no opinion, the decree is
reversed."

served, suitable for this climate
and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford
to make. Including the finest cup

of coffee m the city.

THE KAIKAINAHAOLE CASE.Clans Spreckels 4 Co., Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T.
lilQDBBBBBDBBBBBBRl BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBThe Supreme Court affirms the decis

ion in the case of J. O. Carter vs. KooiiU
ii
H

lau ' Kaikainahaole. administratrix. A BEAUTIFUL TRInliHED WINDOWAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE GIVE US A CALLNEVADA NATIONAL. BANK OF holding that there is no jurisdiction to
issue a writ of possession in equity.I

ATThis is the case in which there hasHi
HEl

raocs Surety, Bonds.

923 FORT STREET.
Tel. Main 184.

aeen so much trouble recently in the ChoiceH
B
Hn

ti
y

police court over the possession of the
premises now occupied, jointly Toy both
parties. Reference is made in the de-
cision to the plea regarding the con-
gested condition of the calendar, Jus

IlSfSSBS!!!5Bl!SS tice Perry in the decision stating: "The BBBBBBBB
Decorated with rare new designs of Kona111 I Bill.

delay due to the present condition of
the calendar in the first circuit assum-
ing the facts to be as stated hy the
appellant does not of itself render the
remedy slow or inadequate within the
meaning of the rule or principle in
question. If the contention of com-
plainant were permitted to prevail, the

BAN FRAN CISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
IAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San FranclBco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

Ltd. .
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Bhanghai Banking
'Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand. ;'

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

Trsnsaci o General sou I acpe Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
Mproved Security, Commercial and
travelers' credits issued. Bills of Ex-

change Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

Linen Doilies, Table --

Scarfs, Center Pieces and
Small Table Covers

heavily embroidered in Chrysan-
themums, Birds and Vines.

LIMITED

OFFICERS. Goffassumption or denial of jurisdiction by
equity would become a matter of great
uncertainty, based upon an ever varyH. P. Baldwin.. President

B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second ice-Presid-ent

ing state of circumstances. It is to be
observed, moreover, that no real or
permanent improvement in conditionsF. Cooke Treasurer
would follow from the adoption of theW. O. 8mltk Secretary

George R. Carter Auditor view if such were otherwise possible.

RICHEST STOCK OF

JAPANESE GOODS
in the city. China, Cloisonne
and Satsuma Wares, Japanese

Iks and Curios.

that equity could take jurisdiction

20c a Pound
AT

The Kalihi Store
King and Beckley Streets

Phone White 3161

Sugar Factors whenever a trial could thus be reached
at an earlier date. The result would
simply be to reverse conditions and to
unduly encumber the calendar of equity

Commission Merchants cases."
ANOTHER AFFIRMATION.

AGENTS FOlt In the case of Mary K. Tibbetts vs. - tHawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co., S. Pali, guardian of Olive Lahela, the
Hotel Street Store.

178 Hotel St. Phone Main 197. (Castle & Cooke, Ltd.lower court was also affirmed. The Su-
preme Court held:

A motion to set aside a default is nBBBtSBBBBBBBBBBBIBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
HOXOLULU.

Commission Merchants.addressed to the discretion of. the trial
5uige ani is not subject to review on

Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company.
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Hav Han Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company, a4
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

exceptions in the absence of an abuse

OBKEWEB,&CQ.,
LIMITED,

gfaea ltreet, Honolulu, H. I.

ASKNT3 FOR
XswclU Agricultural Company, Oao-mu-m

Sexar Company, Honomu Sugrar

Cexpany. Walluku Sugar Company,
Kakee Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
naatation - Company, Haleakala
Ranek Company, Kapapala Ranch.

RftEtars Line and Shipping Company,
tea Francisco PackeU. Chas. Brewer

Ce's Line of Boston Packets.
fkaU Boston Board of Underwritera
Cvemts for Pkiladelpala Board of rs.

nuitjuA Oil Company.

HIT OF OFFICERS:
. &. Cooke, President; George E.

RaWtson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
ffreasver and Secretary; CoL W. F.
Ciita, Auditor; P. a Jones, H. Water-Jfctaa- e,

a. Carter, Directors.

GREAT REDUCTION SALEof discretion. SUGAR FACTORS.
The firaling. of a jury on a question

OFof fact will not be set aside by this
court where there is evidence to sup-
port ir."

AGKJfTS TOIl
Tk Eva Plantation Co.
Tie Walalna Agricultural CeChristmas GoodsMILL COMPANIES .

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.
ALL KINDS

The Kohala Sugar Qc.
The Walmea 8ng&r Kill Ce.
The Faltoa Iron Works, 4. LxU.

The Standard Oil Co.
The George '. bias Buaa ruasv.
Weston's Centxifnfal.
Tb Nex E-r'.- snd Mutual fctfe 6s--

rsranse Co. of Bostox.

GO INTO COURT

American and Japanese ToysAtlas Assurance Company or ixmaon. The Enterprise Mill Company has
Phoenix Assurance Company or ion- -

den. filed an assumpsit suit against the
Pacific Mill Co., and the HavaiianEn- - w e are reducing prices to give our customers me nargains oi a Hertford, Cna.ifew York unaerwriiers Agency.

Providence Washington Insurance liletime The Alilitc A?triii Ce. rgineenng Co., Percy Pond, Albion F.
Clark. W. R. Castle, Jr., W. H. G.

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook

Arnemann. Emmett May and A. A.lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, AUnager. Young for 11179.15. The plaintiff sets

forth that on December 14, 1900, it Corner of Nnuanu and Hotel Street?.'isurance yepanmeni once ruuriu leased to May and Arnemann two piecesFloor, Stangenwaia Duiicing.
of land used by the Enterprise Mill

AGENCY OF

KEI' HIN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

transacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.
HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN

DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK. YOKOHAMA.

Co., on Richards, Quet-- and Alakea
street?, made by and between Bruce w W. Ahana-Co.- Ltd.Cartwright, tru5tee. as lessor, and Peter

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OFTHB
famous Java sleeping mats Just srrfved
ed for the Christmas trade,' as vreTt

as the best assortment, of HawaHaa
and Samoan curios in the city.

The Silent Barber Shop'

Asti Wines High, ie?.-e- e, for the term of eight years
and four months at a rental of J30 per willBest Table "Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

S20 Belt for $5.vO ALL KINDS OF

annum in advance in monthly install-
ments of $300. On January 16. 1901, May
and Arnemann are alleged to have as-

signed to the defendant, the Pacific Mill
Co., all their rights in the premises.
From December 15. 1&00, until Septem-
ber 15. 1902. the defendants are alleged
to have been in possession agreeing to
pay as rental. $6,450 together with the

--Dr.Alden's Electric oeiu

Merchant Tailors
WAITY BUILDING, KIXG STREET

Pbcne Blue 2741
Oppotit Advertiser Offire

New Store New Goods New Styles
Prices Eeasonable

WwrsDtd jrenuine. toi
tor ? humbug. It cure
without drug Circolars fiw
Sent br mail on receipt o! 5.
Try Electricity oAgeni.

FACE MASSAGING ARTISTICALLY
DdXE. ; ;

'
JOSEPH FERNANDEZ, Prop.,

Arlington HoteL Hotel Street.

Gccdyear Eubber Co.
CL 27. FJ5A8B. Preeieeart.

4xx rrsxeiM Osl OJBA.

taxes, but only $5,550 has been paid, and J

the plaintiff alleges it has been com-

pelled to pay the taxee.
Call

xiR St.. SAN FEASiClSCO. C ,or
'
33 West 24tli Strttl. fcEH VOUK. N. T.



F.Chas errick Carriage any, Ltd.
as.

said "that if the King had any business
.5

ito settle he had better do it at once,

RULES as he would not live through the day.
Kamehameha was told this by some
one, asd he bowed his head as if in

10 per cent!
10 per cent!

10 per cent!
From Monday, December 1st.

prayer. After a while he said, "It is
hard to die on my birthday, but God's
will be done." Presently he started to
go into another room, but stumbled and
fell upon his knees, while some of bis
attendants held on to him and steadied
him. He, remained on his knees and
said, "This is the way our Saviour fell

Carmine
and

Material reduction for one week only. If yon are
house-keepiDgthis- is agreat opportunity for good values
for little money. These prices are on ,

POI SHOPS

Board of Health
Intends to

Act.

Golden Rule Bazaar
Will Give

10 per Cent Discount

KALUA GETS NO
PAY FOR PA1AI

On all sales from 50 cents up, except
TOYS THESE will be sold at HALF
PRICE to close, out. This sale will be
FOR SPOT CASH and continues for 30

days. Island orders should be accom-

panied with Bank Draft or Postal Or-

der.

IS
Hotol Stroot.

SIZES AND PRICES:

9 foot x 12 foot, reduced to. ... ........... .$26.00.
i 8 foot 3 inches x 10 foot 6 inches, reduced to 23.00

36 inches x 72 inches, reduced to 4 00.

30 inches x 60 inches, reduced to. .......... . 3 00.

18 inches x 36 inches, reduced to. ..... . ... . . 1.25.

See them on display in our show windows.

on his way to die on the Cross." They
helped him back to the room that he
came from. Before he became insensi-
ble he offered the throne to Mrs. Ber-- i

ice Pauahi Bishop, but she declined
it. saying, "There is your sister Kpeli-kolani- ."

Kamehameha said, "She will
not do;" and turning to Gov. P. Nahao-lelu- a

asked, "Whom shall I appoint to
the throne? "Which of these four, Pau-
ahi, Queen Emma, Lunalilo or Keeliko-lani?- "

Nahaolelua would not answer at
first, and finally declined to say which
one he thought ought to have the
throne. Kamehameha then said, "I
thought you were a man of common
sense, but it seems you have none:"
kainoa he kanaka naauao, manao paa
oe, aka aole ka!

Soon his spirit took its flight from
its earthly tenement, before the King
had signed the will which had been
hastily drawn up, or had appointed his
successor to the throne.

R. A. LYMAN.

A BRIEF SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF
KAMEHAMEHA V.

As some of those present may not be
familiar with the history of Kameha-
meha V., whose, characteristics will
form the subject of the next paper, a
brief introductory statement of some

Insanitary Places in the City

Are Condemned and Or-

dered Destroyed.

The Board of Health met in regular
session yesterday with the followingCoyne Furniture Go , Ltd,

Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.
present: Dr. Sloggett, Dr. Moore, E. A,

Mott-Smit- h and M. P. Robinson. .

Mr. Mott-Smit- h reported adversely
on Judge Kalua's claim for paiai fur

'Xmas
Christmas Tree

Ornaments

ON BON5

nished the leper settlement against the

This is the new color of our
store front.

We think you will be at-

tracted by the richness of the
combination, but not as much
as you will be when you enter
our store and see the large dis-

play of goods in our well-know- n

lines,

Suitable for
Presents

' Yon will find novelties in
all departments.

Table China,
Fancy China, ,

Glassware, Useful and
Ornamental;
Lamps,
Ornaments,
Cut Glass,
Silverware,
Cutlery, etc, etc.

Our store will be open
evenings with music' as usual.

( The opening night will be
announced later.

of the leading facts in his career may
orders of Supt. McVeigh.

The action of the president in apA Christmas Box pointing Paul Smith and E. Buffington
as sanitary inspectors was approved

An extension of two weeks was
granted Elder "Waddups for the visitOf Fine Wines

and Liquors of the Mormon elders to the leper set
Largest Assortment In the

City
New Styles

Special Discount
tlement. The elder informed the Board
that ample accommodations would be
provided outside the settlement for the
visiting missionaries.

The matter of closing the cemeteries

w

A box made up from our stock will be an ap-

preciated - holiday gift.. We carry the choicest
goods in the market and can make up a box of al-

most any price, according to the quality.
Free delivery made to any part of the city.

was made a subject for special con
sideratlon at next Tuesday's meeting.

LEWIS & CO.
'LIMITED.

Leaders in Groceries.
240 Two Telephones-24- 0

1060 FORT STREET.

The people most interested will be in
vited to attend.

City Sanitary Officer Tracy was em
powered to go ahead and enforce theLOVEJOY & CO.

LIMITED.
Corner Nuuanu and Me rchant streets. Telephone Main 308.

recommendations in his report regard

W.W. DimQnd&Co,ing the insanitary Japanese stables on
the asylum road. Mr. Tracy stated that
the owner of one of the buildings had
agreed to do as had been suggested,

LIMITED.and would rebuild the stables, raisingOOOOOOOOOCOOOCOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXD OCXDOOOOCXDOOOOOOg
the floors, and putting iu sanitary

Pretty Christmas Cards
A large assortment of new view

souvenirs of Hawaii and Calendars.

Portraits
For Christmas, warranted not to

stalls. The owner of the other piece of
property had not been seen as yet.GooI Xniss

fade, printed in platinum.Japanese Silk Goods
All Colors

Curios, Japanese Toys
Large stock, in great variety.

Headquarters for

KIEV30IMOS
Our prices are low
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SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU
NEW YORK. riOTOQRAPHIC GO.,

be in place.
He was born December 11, 1830, in

Honolulu, and christened Lot Kapua-iw- a

Kamehameha, His mother, Kinau,
was the daughter of Kamehameha I.
by Kalakua, a sister of Kaahumanu.
She was Kuhina Nui or Premier, from
the date of Kaahumanu's death, June
5th, 1832, until her own death April 4th,
1839, and in this position showed more
than ordinary discretion and firmness.
His father, Kekuanaoa, a chief of sec-
ondary rank; but of great force of char-
acter, and executive ability, acted for
many years as Governor of Oahu and
police magistrate of Honolulu.

Kamehameha was educated with the
plher young chiefs in the Royal School
under the care of Mr. and Mrs. Cooke
from 1839 till 1849. In 1849 he and his
younger brother, Alexander Liholiho,
accompanied Dr. Judd on an embassy
to France and England, and spent a
year abroad, visiting the United States
also. The manuscript journal of that
embassy is one of the treasures in
the files of this Society. When from
ill health John Young resigned the po-

sition of Minister of the Interior in
June, 1857, Prince Kamehameha was
appointed in his place and retained the
office during the remainder of this
reign. Prince Kamehameha inherited a
good deal of his grandfather's strength
of will and practical shrewdness, and
showed considerable administrative
ability in his management of the Inter-
ior Department.

In the year 1862 he made a voyage to
Victoria, and travelled in California,
where he was the guest of Governor
Downey. He was a conservative in his
political views, and had opposed some
of the changes which were made during
his uncle Kamehameha III.'s reign, be-
lieving them to be too sudden and too
sweeping.

Upon his brother's death, November
30, 1863, he was immediately proclaimed
King under the title of - Kamehameha
V.

The circumstances under which he
abrogated the Constitution of 1852, are
perhaps sufficiently explained in the
paper which is about to be read. After
a prosperous reign of nine years he
suddenly died December 11, 1872, and
with him ended the line of the Kame-hameha- s.

The lapse of time has softened the
asperity of the party contests of that
day, and has thrown additional light
on the characters and motives of those
who took part in them.

Many who opposed Kamehameha V.'s
policy at the time, have since learned
to judge him more charitably, and to
admit that he understood his own peo-
ple, and was a sincere patriot accord-
ing to his lights. When in 1S65 a bill
was brought before the Legislature to
repeal the law making it a penal of-

fense to sell or give intoxicating liquor
t3 natives, and was strongly supported
by Hons. R. C. Wyllie and David Ka-laka-

contrary to their expectations.
Kamehameha said, "I will never sign
the death warrant of my people," and
the bill was defeated on its second
reading. 1

None will deny that he possessed
certain manly and honorable traits of
character. No one ever accused him of
a lack of courage or of dishonesty or
duplicity. It was his policy to place
the ablest men that could be procured
at the head of affairs, and to give them
a steady support, which insured a sta-
ble and consistent administration. It
may truly be said of him that he was
the last great chief of the olden type.

W. D. ALEXANDER.

LIMITED.
MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK,

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.M.S.Grinbaum&Co.
LIMITED.

Importers and Commission Merchants
the PainterSterling

1211 Nuuanu St., near Hotel St. Phone White 3271.
coooocooooo?VYonooooooooocooocv Ha. added to his Paint Shop a lavs

ctock oSOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5c
CIGAR.

WALL
PAPER-- :o:-

GhaJLtecxe 5.00 PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCS

COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario.
Special attention given to conaJg

ments of Coffee and Rice.

M. P. Robinson reported for the com-
mittee which visited poi shops in Ka-li- hi

and Manoa valley. He asked fur-
ther time to make a written report, but
stated that he had found much that re-
quired improvement, particularly as to
the water supply. He recsmmended a
general rule which should cover all poi
factories in the city. .

Formal notification was ordered sent
to the owners of the property at King
and Punchbowl streets which had been
condemned. It was stated that the
owners had begun improvement of the
building which was ordered destroyed
on account of ts insanitary condition,
and the work was stopped.

Plumbing Inspector Keen asked to be
allowed to make a reply in regard to
the report of the Senate Committee re-
garding complaints in his department.
Mr. Keen said he had investigated the
matter and that he had been informed
that Mr. Podmore had made the com-
plaint? but that the latter denied this
to him. It transpired that the matter
complained of was an order requiring
new plumbing in the Cassidy residence,
which had not been given by Inspector
Keen.

RECOLLECTIONS
OF KAMEHAMEHA V.

(Continued from Page B.j

fice if he thought the young man would
nil the office satisfactorily, and he made
it a rule to put Into office those who
would have the interests of Hawaiians
at heart.

Kamehameha V. said that Rev. H. H.
Parker was a man who was working
for the sake of doing good, and not
for money. He said he wished there
were more men like him in the Islands,
and then there would be a great change
for the better in the people.

Kamehameha V. was a man who
stood by his friends faithfully, and was
very strong in his likes and dislikes.
He was always very grateful for any
kindness shown him while travelling
around the Islands or elsewhere, and
when any one came to Honolulu who
had entertained him on his travels, he
always took pains to have something
done for him.

In the prime of life, in the midst of
a successful reign, death crept upon
Kamehameha V. Ke had been confined
to the house several months from an
internal abscess. On the morning, of
bis birthday preparations were going
on for the celebration of the day, and
natives wore coming and going. Dr.
Hutchinson, Minister of the Interior,
'vas his physician, ari'1 called in Dr.
Tiousst.au for p consultation. Dr. T.

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger a
salesman, who will be pleased to give
Information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

t

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME DID STAND, UNION STREET

BBRGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, xZDn&luhi.

STAR SODflWORKSGOMPfl
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V Great Reduction Sale I
DURABLE ano ACCURATE

QUEEN STREET,

Is now under the management of D.
T. Bailey, S. L. Horner and John
Schlief, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
and all other popular drinks.

Will deliver to all points in the city
and suburbs.

All orders receive our prompt atten-
tion.

PHONE BLUE 871.

TheKeystoiieWatchOseCo.
htmusmco mi Philadelphia. U.S-

OF

Hats and Shirts
Commencing December 6, for 3 weeks.

mrfpst and
Laroest Watch Factory

i i For saia cy

The Principal Yatch
v Dealers in .30 King Street, near Bethel. Hawaiian Islands
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?.RED PHILP & BRO.
Hawaii Shinpo Sha

JE3 PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT"
in olSce. The publisher of HawaJ
ftliinpo, the only daily JapwieM P

subUehed in the Territory of Hawaa.
C. SHIOZAWA, PropiWOT.
T. BOOA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing Offlfe-l- M

Sfmith St., above King. P. O. Box Hfc
Ttlephon Haln 17. '

It will not do to fool with a bad cold.
No one can tell what the end will be.
Pneumonia, catarrh, chronic bronchitis
and consumption invariably result from
a neglected cold. As a medicine for
the cure of colds, coughs and influenza,
nothing can compare with Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. It always cures
and cur?i quick'. Benson, Smith &
Co., Lil v. hok sale events, sell it.

S. Q. YEE HOP & GO.

AiniIMJI MEAT MARKET
And Grocery.

FTJTY AND VEGETABLES.
fctjHtnla Btreet, corner Alakea,

Pfcon Elu S1L

Harnssmakers and Saddlers
Hve given up their two King street stores and moved into one of

tlte fine rau'dicua stores in the Waverley Block, Bithel Street.
Phone :uain.0 : - I P. O. Box 1S3
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